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BY ERIC LUDY 
Iudyx002@d.umn.edu 
Citing the need for "a new moun-
tain to climb," College of Liberal Arts 
Dean Linda Krug announced that she 
would be stepping down from ber po-
sition at the end of the fiscal year. She 
has held the spot for n years. 
" I feel I have moved the college as 
far as I can take it," Krug said. "It 's 
time for a new pair of eyes." 
The decision has been a long time 
coming for Krug, who said that four 
years ago she bad resigned as well— 
with plans to go to law school to pur-
sue a J u r i s Doctor ( J D . ) degree. She 
was convinced otherwise by friends 
and colleagues, however, and agreed 
to come back to her position for three 
more years. 
"Now here I am at the end of those 
three years," she said. 
Krug now plans to take a year-long 
sabbatical, and then come back to 
U M D to teach in the communica-
tions department. She has plenty of 
experience there—before becoming 
dean, she was a faculty member for 
12 years. 
She said she would like to create 
classes on the principles on mediation 
and negotiation to the department, 
one of her longstanding interests, 
and a topic in which she gained first-
hand experience as dean of CLA. 
Changes under Krug's leadership 
include what she described as a new 
focus on research amongst faculty 
members, making C L A the first col-
lege to require laptops of its students, 
and creating a host of new programs. 
New programs formed under Krug 
include the cultural studies, journal-
ism and more recently the African 
studies minor; the criminology and 
advocacy and political leadership 
graduate programs, and a new track 
on book publishing for the masters of 
English program. 
With the ability to bring about 
these changes, Krug partially cred-
ited the long duration of her tenure, 
and the long-term vision that provid-
ed for the college. 
"Before my tenure, there were four 
deans i r 12 years. I've been here for 
11. It's important to provide stabil-
ity," she said. "We're a much more 
vibrant and dynamic college today." 
I n response to people who might 
point to the current budget crisis as 
her actual reason for stepping down, 
Krug said that just sticking around for 
the past year has shown that claim to 
be baseless. 
" I f that were the case, I would have 
left last year," she said. "I've been 
making a lot of tough decisions, I just 
won't be around for the resolutions of 
those decisions." 
Despite her desire for a change of 
pace, Krug said that the decision took 
a lot of personal thought and debate. 
" I love my college," she said. "This 
was a hard decision." 
A f t e r 9 y e a r s , U - P a s s p r o g r a m r e a c h e s l a n d m a r k 
BY ERIC LUDY 
ludyx002@d.umn.edu 
It was an unsettling change of rou-
tine for senior Chelsea Voltin. 
On Friday afternoon she stepped 
on to the DTA bus and swiped her U 
Card, just as she has every day for her 
four years at U M D . 
T h i s time, though, a man she'd 
never seen before took her aside and 
told her to come with him into the 
Kirby Plaza. Awaiting their arrival 
was a reporter with a T V camera and 
a group of men in suits and ties smil-
ing at her. 
She soon learned what everybody 
else seemed to know: she was the 
3 ,000,000th rider to date with the U -
Pass program, a joint agreement be-
tween the DTA and U M D to provide 
free bus rides to U M D students that 
began in 2 0 0 0 . 
" I 'm still sort of shell-shocked," she 
said, looking a bit disoriented. "One 
of them promised me a ride home." 
Along with the lift, Voltin was pro-
vided with a $150 gift card to U M D 
Stores as compensation. For DTA 
and U M D administration, that's the 
least they could do for a rider who so 
embodies what they had envisioned 
when they created the program nine 
years ago. 
Voltin said she had never ridden 
the bus until coming to U M D , where 
she found that she had free access. 
Now, she said, she rides the bus ev-
erywhere. 
"It 's become ingrained," said DTA 
General Manager Dennis Jensen, of 
student-bus ridership. " I n my career, 
this has been the most successful 
thing we have done." 
Today, said Jensen, students make 
up 20 percent of the DTA's total r id-
ership when school is in session. 
Prior to the U-Pass program, U M D 
ridership averaged 4 ,000 per month, 
according to a DTA press release. 
The average student ridership for fall 
2008 was 64,345 a month. 
The idea for the program came 
when U M D Director of Auxiliary Ser-
vices Joe Michela saw a unique op-
portunity. 
Parking was a huge problem before 
the program, he said, with waiting 
lists for parking passes and residents 
of surrounding neighborhoods com-
plaining of streets packed with cars. 
He looked around at other schools 
and saw that some were offering free 
bus passes as a way to limit the num-
ber of people driving to campus. 
He also saw that the Clinton Ad-
ministration was offering grants to 
provide students with transportation 
options to get to school. By setting up 
a program to provide free unlimited 
access to buses, U M D applied for and 
received a $ 9 0 0 , 0 0 0 federal grant to 
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Chelsea Voltin stands with D T A G e n e r a l Manager D e n n i s 
J o h n s o n (right) and Director of Marketing T o m E l w e l l . V o l t i n 
was the 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 t h passenger to use the U-Pass P r o g r a m . 
build the bus hub at the Kirby Plaza. 
Once bus passes became free, r id-
ership to and from U M D immediately 
spiked, said Michela. 
"Everyone responds to the word 
'free,'" he said. 
Despite increasing enrollment and 
the elimination of 700 parking spots 
from new construction projects, Mi-
chela said he has seen a stable or 
even decreasing demand for parking 
spaces, with 200-300 housing park-
ing passes to be sold, and with prices 
for next year's general parking passes 
not going up for the first time in Mi-
chela's career. 
"As long as I remember, we've nev-
er done that before," he said. 
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T h e A e r i a l Lift Bridge went d a r k over E a r t h H o u r , but light w a s sti l l b e a m i n g above m o s t of C a n a l P a r k . 
Earth Hour was not on everyone's agenda 
BY DAVID COWARDIN 
Iynch280@d. umn.edu 
On Saturday, March 2 8 , from 8 : 3 0 p.m. 
to ;>:30 p.m. Earth Hour was a hit in Du-
luth. Sara's Table, Fitger's Brewhouse and 
Trailfitters all went dark and supplemented 
candlelight to keep their businesses open, 
however, not everyone was happy. 
Fitger's Brewhouse General Assistant 
Manager Ashley Cameron said that they 
had diners who were upset about the lack of 
lighting, and didn't understand the differ-
ence it was making to burn candles instead 
of having the lights on. Cameron explained 
to these co.stumers that the event was one of 
"significant importance" to them. 
"We think it's really important; some-
thing we can be a part of," Cameron said. 
I n a response to the recent media cover-
age revolving Earth Hour, some bloggers 
have claimed the event as being "futile." 
Tom Cariveau, a H M D sophomore and the 
man responsible for bringing Earth Hour to 
Duluth, made a post on the blog, "Perfect 
Dulutb Day," advocating Earth Hour. 
" I ' l l have all my lights ON. This is a waste 
of time," one blogger said in reply to Car-
iveau's post. 
" I have to get up to Home Depot and buy 
some extra lights for 'Earth Hour'!" another 
blogger added. 
Trailfitter Sales Representative and H M D 
junior Andy Smitb was working over Earth 
Hour, handing out headlamps to shoppers 
and preparing candles around the store. He 
said that Trailfitters decided to go dark be-
cause it fits in witb their initiative as a busi-
ne.ss. He said that Trailfitter's plastic bags 
are biodegradable and they also recycle all 
of their cardboard and paper. I n regards to 
the Earth Hour debate. Smith had his own 
thoughts. 
"You're going to have two sides to every 
argument," Smith said. "People just need to 
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J u n i o r s Corey M c B r i d e a n d S a r a h T i m m shop i n the d a r k over E a r t h 
H o u r at Trailfitters while waiting for their table at the B r e w h o u s e . 
realize that we don't own the Earth, we're 
borrowing it from our children." 
Juniors Corey McBride and Sarah T i m m 
stopped by Trailfitters to shop around while 
they waited for a table at Fitger's Brewhouse. 
They sifted through shirts and other items 
of clothing using headlamps as their source 
of light. Just like Smith, they were happy to 
see Earth Hour in Duluth, and held their 
own thoughts on the issue. 
" I just don't think they realize that the 
point is to send a message," McBride said, 
regarding the critics of Earth Hour. 
" I think the whole purpose is to get people 
aware," T i m m added. 
Sara's Table also went dark, serving meals 
by candlelight. According to Sara's Table 
Shift Manager Ben Hoffmeister, the critics 
of Earth Hour are just like kids in middle 
school who try to pull people down when 
they show an interest in something. 
"The smart guy is somehow the dumb 
kid," Hoffmeister said. "It 's funny how ar-
rogant people can be." 
Whatever side people fell on the issue, 
Earth Hour still made its presence in Du-
luth, offering the community awareness 
of the larger global issue of global warm-
ing. Now the lift bridge can go on the list 
of physical landscapes that went dark in 
2 0 0 9 , along with the Empire State Building 
in N.Y., Sears Tower in Chicago, the Golden 
Gate Bridge in San Francisco, and many 
others. 
Campus 
News 
Briefs 
A race for SA president, but VP 
candidates running unopposed 
The elections for SA president and three 
vice presidential positions wi l l be held online 
next Tuesday and Wednesday. Josh Gillson 
and Jonatan Mitchell are facing off for SA 
president, and all three vice presidential can-
didates are running unopposed, with Victorde 
Meireles, Elizabeth Olson and Amanda Moe 
running for V P of Academic Affairs, Finance 
and Facilities and Student Affairs respec-
tively. The candidates, all currently SA mem-
bers, wi l l speak in the Kirby Lounge on April 
7 from noon to 1:30 p.m. Tbe SA wil l send out 
a campus-wide e-mail telling students where 
and when they can cast their votes, according 
to SA Office Coordinator Mandee Liberty. 
Chancellor Kathryn A, Martin: 
'funds are only temporary' 
I n an e-mail sent out to H M D faculty and 
staff. Chancellor Kathryn A. Martin laid out 
what Governor T i m Pawlenty's allocation of 
$ 2 5 8 million in one-time federal stimulus 
money to the U of M system would mean to 
H M D in its current budget crunch. She wrote 
that she did not know how much of this stimu-
lus money H M D would be receiving, or how it 
would be allowed to use it, but she did empha-
size that such funds would be temporary, and 
tbat the projected $10 million budget cut for 
H M D is permanent. The chancellor's e-mail 
can be read in full, at umdstatesman.com. 
16 Stadium residents displaced 
after sprinkler system activated 
Sixteen H M D students have been displaced 
from HMD's Stadium Apartments after a 
resident allegedly hung up some clothes on 
a sprinkler, activating the sprinkler system 
throughout the floor, according to HMD 
Housing Director John Wieske. Firefighters 
arrived on the scene soon enough to prevent 
major damage, he said, but he still expects 
the displaced students wi l l remain in tem-
porary lodging in the Edgewater Resort and 
Waterpark for at least two weeks. According 
to Wieske, the university wi l l seek compensa-
tion for damages with the accused resident's 
insurance company. 
Compiled by News Editor Eric Ludy 
Iudyx002@d.umn.edu 
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P e r f o r m e r s a u d i t i o n d u r i n g a n allotted five m i n u t e p e r i o d to get a l icense from the city of D u l u t h to legally p e r f o r m i n public a r e a s of the city. 
Duluth street performers need a ciiy permit to ply their trade 
BY WESLEY LYNCH 
Iynch280@d.umn.edu 
Music fills the small black box 
theater of the Teatro Zuccone. For 
an afternoon, the audience sits with 
bobbing heads, tapping feet and 
full attention as each performer 
gives it their all for an allotted five 
minutes. 
Hal Abernathy weaves through 
the aisle, which is clogged with gui-
tar cases and waiting musicians, as 
he makes his way to the stage. 
"Fve played guitar for 26 years," 
Abernathy said, "but I don't know 
if Fve ever played in front of this 
many people." 
Abernathy was one of 31 acts 
that turned out to compete for the 
chance to win a city of Duluth 2 0 0 9 
bu.sking permit. The event, orga-
nized by the Duluth Public Arts 
Commission, was held Saturday, 
March 2 8 , at the Teatro Zuccone on 
East Superior Street. 
Busking is otherwise known as 
street performing, and the permit 
allows the holder to legally perform 
in designated areas, mostly around 
Canal Park or downtown, and col-
lect money for it. The performers' 
present actions ranged from Af-
rican drumming to hula-hooping 
with more than a few guitarists in 
between. 
Dennis Lamkin , one of the judges' 
from the Duluth Public Arts Com-
mission, explained that everyone 
who performed would actually re-
ceive a permit if they agreed to do 
their acts at the Gallery Hop on 
Apri l 18. 
"We don't say that in advance," 
he said. " I guess i f there was some-
body who was just horrible we prob-
ably wouldn't extend the offer, but 
we've never had that. We've always 
had talented people show up." 
The Gallery Hop is an exhibition 
of Duluth art galleries on Earth 
Day. Buskers wi l l be asked to work 
for several hours in or around the 
galleries to earn their permit. 
Abernathy's performance went 
over well with the audience. Prior 
to his going on stage, Abernathy 
stated that many musicians such as 
Ani DiFranco started out as busk-
ers. 
"It 's a time-honored tradition," 
he said. 
As far as his own performing, 
Abernathy said that he has played 
at Beaner's Cafe several times and 
plays mo.stly original material but 
has never busked before. He al.so 
said that he was nervous before go-
ing on stage. 
" I f you 're n ot, you probably m igh t 
as well not perform. You should 
maybe do something else like be an 
accountant," he said. 
Hannah Rediske just so hap-
pens to be a part-time accountant, 
but Saturday, she was playing the 
accordion in a performance along 
with Michael Sturm on the guitar. 
Sturm is a more experienced bus-
ker than many of the others who 
turned out. 
"I've done it on and off for 10 
years," he said. 
Sturm and Rediske make up an 
Irish pub band called The Langer's 
Ball , who plays in pubs around the 
T w i n Ports and in the T w i n Cities. 
He said that busking is a good way 
to supplement his income as a band 
member and guitar repairman. 
"Some days you make enough for 
a cup of coffee, and some days you 
make enough for a full tank of gas," 
he said. 
I n Sturm's experience, the public 
is generally okay with street per-
formers, and if they're not, they just 
keep walking. 
"The only people that heckle you 
are other musicians," he said. 
The chances for heckling have 
apparently gone up as the num-
ber of musicians auditioning was 
almost double last year's. Lamkin 
said that 18 buskers performed last 
year as compared to the 31 that did 
so on Saturday. 
Performances began to ex-
ceed rental time for the theater as 
more and more buskers flowed in 
throughout the afternoon. Much to 
the dismay of many in attendance, 
acts had to be shortened to one song 
each for the remainder of time. 
Lamkin said that the event wil l 
definitely be held again. 
"It's the best free concert in 
town," he said. 
T A N N I N G 
Specials! 
U N L I M I T E D 
T a n n i n g 
T h r u T h e E n d o f T h e 
S e m e s t e r 
Tans For $5 
o n l y S89 
(New Customers Onlyl 
E x p . 5 / 1 S / 0 9 coupon 
3 F R E E T A N S ! 
B u y 1 0 S e s s i o n s a t o u r 
S p e c i a l s t u d e n t R a t e s a n d 
G e t 3 F R E E ! 
Not valid W/othar Offars, E x p S / 1 S / 0 9 
Coupon 
o p e n T O a v s 
IvVieeKt 
Denfeid Shopping C t r 
4 6 0 2 G r a n d A v e . 
6 2 4 - 5 2 5 0 
K e n w o o d Shopping C t r 
1 3 4 2 W A r r o w h e a d R d 
6 2 5 - 8 0 1 2 
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Stolen property confiscated by the university police from a n on-campus residence. 
3 s t u d e n t s a r r e s t e d i n c o n n e c t i o n 
w i t h s e v e r a l c a r b r e a k - i n s 
BYVERONICA WILSON 
iv//so97 Wd.umn.edu 
University police arrested three 
U M D students after several ve-
hicles were broken into over the 
weekend. 
They learned of the thefts when 
the first of eight vehicle owners 
called in Sunday afternoon to re-
port their car was broken into, ac-
cording to Sgt. Sean Huls. 
This led university police to sur-
veillance footage of lot L i near 
Goldfine Apartments, Huls said. 
Through the surveillance video 
university police were pointed in 
the direction of two possible sus-
pects and noticed they were walk-
ing in the direction of Lake Supe-
rior Hal l ( L S H ) . 
University police then gathered 
surveillance footage from L S H 
cameras and were able to identify 
one of the suspects, Huls said. 
"[University police] went to his 
dorm room to question him and 
found in plain view several items 
that appeared to be stolen," Huls 
said. 
CD's, stereo equipment and a 
shirt worn in the surveillance foot-
age were among items found in the 
room. 
According to Huls, upon ques-
tioning, the suspect confessed to 
taking part in the vehicle prowls. 
The suspect also provided uni-
versity police with information 
regarding the other two students 
involved. 
The other two students also con-
fessed to being involved with the 
crime. 
According to Huls, the three 
students are being held in j a i l on 
pending charges: theft from a mo-
tor vehicle, criminal damage to 
property, motor vehicle tampering 
and possession of stolen material. 
Huls said new video cameras 
placed in parking lots have worked 
to prevent such thefts, and that 
cases like this have greatly dimin-
ished. 
"This isn't something very com-
mon. We haven't seen a lot of 
these," Huls said. "This is a classic 
example of good police work along 
with the assistance of technology. 
V 
35IBPT r$OD 9000 FHIEnDS 
3.50 H E L L DRinKS 000 PIOTS 
15 COOT TOCOS 
B R E A K F A S T 
MUSIC APR. 0 mk:hael legan 
V ^ E D E L I V E R T O C f i M P i i S 
check www.umdstatesman.com/ 
for breaking! news. 
Looking for an exciting career 
with great opportunities? 
H M D 
ihtjr ifvL'LMt«Sb, '„a » t.l 
Learn more about our flexible 
graduate degree program 
Mdtmd^snnHgriM 
iHdt smMMi t b e « « B i ^ a f S e e s . 
httod/mehs.d. umn. edu 
F O R I N S I D E R D E A L S I 
TEXT NOW:%39C>-49 
TYPE m "BU" 
B 3 2 E . 4 T H S T R E E T * DULUTH 
VfWV^.BURRtTOUMIOM.COM 
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c o c i e 
We, here at Summit Ridge, are hoping lo shart* with you 
a ttew living exijerience where convenience is key. 
Features inclutle an onsite workout room, 
game room, tanning IkmI, and party facility 
PLUS access to the indoor jkhjI and hot tub 
at T h e Clubhouse at BouUler Ridge. 
Please call us today at 
2 1 8 . 7 2 8 . 0 4 4 4 
for additional information or send an e-mail to 
of f ice®summltr idgeduluth .com 
S u m m i t R i d g e 
L U X U R Y A P A R T M E N T S 
w w w . s u m m i t r i d g e d u l u t h . c o m 
9 0 1 B o u l d e r D r i v e 
D u l u t h , M N \ 
2 1 8 . 7 2 8 . 0 4 4 4 
Y a r i e t y 
8 
Variety Editors Dayna D. Landgrebe and Alicia Lebens are at Iand0357@d.umn.edu and Iebe0051@cl.umn.eclu 
C o s t o f s u p p l i e s a d d u p f o r a r t m a j o r s 
BY MEGHAN BUTTLER 
butt0199@d.umn.eclu 
Regardless ot your major, college is an 
expensive endeavor. However, students 
with majors in the art department arc 
responsible for a lot of additional costs. 
Especially given the current economic 
recession, many art students arc finding 
it somewhat difficult, or at least frus-
trating, to cover these costs. Studio art 
classes can cost students up to $ 4 0 0 out 
of pocket. 
Studio art kits arc approximately $250, 
paint tubes arc $15 dollars, canvas mate-
rials arc $20 and these supplies need to 
be rc-fillcd somewhat frequently. 
Senior Sarah Gauthicr, an art history 
major, said that the supply costs arc gen-
erally pretty small one by one, but really 
add up by the end of the semester. 
"Which is too had, because a lot of 
talented and passionate students can't 
afford studio art as a major," Gauthicr 
said. 
Gauthicr said she knew what she was 
getting into when she chose her major, 
but believes the university could provide 
more supplies to students for free. 
" I t is college; I don't think the uni-
versity should be babying us. I chose the 
program; 1 was aware of the financial re-
sponsibilities. But, yeah, I do think they 
could up the ante a bit." 
Gauthicr also suggested providing big-
ger discounts for students. 
" I can think of a lot of things I'd rather 
be spending my money on than yellow 
paint tubes," Gauthicr said. 
Shannon Johnson, who was currently 
filling in for Arlcnc Atwatcr in the UMD 
Bookstores as the art supplies buyer, 
spoke for the .store's buying standard. 
Johnson said that Atwatcr, "definitely 
buys with students in mind. She's look-
ing for the best quality with the lowest 
price; there's a lot of shopping around." 
Since each professor decides individu-
ally which supplies wil l be required for 
his or her class, the UMD Bookstore has 
little control over how much students 
wil l have to spend. 
Vendors have also recently started 
adding fuel charges to the price of the art 
supplies the bookstore buys. 
"Unfortunately, those price hikes 
trickle down to the consumer," Johnson 
said. 
Danielle Barck is a freshman and el-
ementary art education major. Her main 
concern is buying supplies she doesn't 
need. 
" I had to buy a whole package of pa-
per just to use 10 sheets," said freshman 
Danielle Barck. Barck said she has used 
.her $250 art kit just once this year. 
Barck has also attended Rochester 
Community Technical College, where 
she said that $35 covered all art supplies 
needed for the entire year. 
"I've spent at least $100 this semester 
here. It makes it harder to afford grocer-
ies and gas, and I've been trying to,save 
up for a plane ticket for my friend's wed-
ding in Alaska this summer. I don't really 
have money to spend, and yet I'm spend-
ing it," Barck said. 
Barck also said that the programs are 
too expensive for students who arc un-
sure about their career path or those who 
arc taking art classes as clcctivcs. 
Barck also approached the idea of 
treating entry-level classrooms as com-
munities: students could share supplies 
when they arc all working on the same 
project. 
As long as students continue to take 
art classes for their major or just as an 
elective, it seems they will still have to 
cough up the cash for the classes 
JOE OLIVIERI / STATESMAN 
Alicia Weagel sets up a r t w o r k for h e r s e n i o r 
exhibit that she spent nearly $1 ,000 o n . 
ZAK GRANATA / STATESMAN 
Student organizers talk about the counter concert that is being 
held i n protest/reaction to the controversial Souija Boy show. 
A l t e r n a t i v e c o n c e r t , p r o t e s t o r s 
o r g a n i z e d f o r S o u i j a B o y 
BY EMMA FROMBERG 
fromb008@d.umn.edu 
Concern about Souija Boy's appearance this 
weekend has sparked some students to take action. 
A counter concert and protest have been organized 
during the concert for the people against or uninj 
terested in attending the scheduled concert. 
The free counter concert wil l include acts from 
Rachael Kilgour, Earth, Wake up Columbus, The 
Real McCoy, Rems Anonymous and Judy Breuer. 
"The point is to just have an alternative concert 
so people have something to do," said junior Arielle 
Schnur, organizer of the counter concert and pro-
test. 
Schnur is strongly against the Kirby Program-
ming Board's (KPB ) decision to invite Souija Boy 
to UMD's campus, and has been meeting univer-
sity officials to attempt to get the concert cancelled. 
Schnur has researched the university's and KPB 's 
mission statements and policies, and argues that 
the lyrics that wil l be sung contrast with what the 
policies state concerning sexual harassment. 
" I see it as a lapse of judgment," said Schnur, of 
the decision to allow Souija Boy to perform at UMD. 
" I gave K P B a chance to say sorry and cancel it." 
The concert is still on, but people uninterested in 
attending wil l have something to do. Schnur man-
aged to get the six groups to perfomi free of charge 
for the counter concert, but is still trying to raise 
money to pay for the security needed during the 
concert. 
Natalie Klueg is one person who will be protesting 
on Friday. A friend of Schnur's, Klueg has helped 
See PROTESTERS, Page 10 
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C h r i s t i a n o r g a n i z a t i o n s a r e a g r e e i n g w i t h R o b e r t 
BY DAYNA LANDGREBE 
land0357@d.umn.edu 
Do you agree with Robert? This is the 
question that is being posed by students who 
belong to on-campus Christian organizations 
across UMD. 
So who is Robert? 
"The whole point of it is to share the gos-
pel with students in a clear and concise man-
ner," said Robert Ducrst, the face for the 
campaign. 
Ducrst, who is affiliated with the Campus 
Crusade for Christ group on campus, came 
into the campaign in December. The plan-
ning for the event, however, began in the be-
ginning of last October. 
Students like Matt Dillon sat on a planning 
team with students from other organizations 
to pick one face to head the campaign. And 
that was the face of Ducrst. 
Ducrst said that one reason he was chosen 
was because he is a senior and has a lot of 
connections on campus 
" I have a fairly good reputation on campus; 
I have no bones to pick with anyone. And I am 
pretty clear with my gospel presentation, and 
I wi l l talk to people about it," Ducrst said. 
I t was originally called the "1 Agree With" 
campaign, according to Ducrst. 
"The campaign started out as a sort of 
vague, ambiguous message that said, 'Do you 
agree with Robert?' " Ducrst said. 
Then, last week the event placed an ad in 
the Statesman that stated Robert's message 
of what he believes. This was the real intro-
duction to the campus. 
Tomorrow, on Apri l 2, there wil l be 50 to 
200 students wearing green t-shirts saying, 
" I agree with Robert." Th is is the big action of 
the campaign, he said. 
(S ^ B H p i ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ 
I 
JOE OLIVIERI / STATESMAN 
S o p h o m o r e Kelsey F u r m a n receives a s h i r t h a n d e d out by j u n i o r Daniel le S w e n s o n Monday. 
"Hopefully students wi l l be curious and 
they wi l l ask why do you agree with Robert, 
and what arc you agreeing about," Ducrst 
said. 
On-campus groups of all denominations 
like the Navigators, Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship, Chi Alpha and Newman Catholic 
Campus Ministry arc coming to together to 
essentially do one thing—spread the gospel. 
"The biggest thing is to share the gospel 
as wc were meant to share it ," said Dillon, a 
member of Intervarsity. 
According to Dillon, the main message of 
the event is to share the belief that God creat-
ed humans to be in a relationship with Him. 
The salvation of humans lies in him and can't 
come only through good works or just being 
a "good person." 
Dillon also said that all of the messages 
were coming straight from the Bible. 
The event wi l l be taking place at noon in 
the Kirby Lounge. It wil l begin with a drama 
to present the relationship with Christ, and 
lead into a testimony from Ducrst, said D i l -
lon. There wil l also be an open discussion. 
"Wc want to get people talking rather than 
sitting comfortably assuming their percep-
tions of Christ," Dillon said. 
Dillon said it's been difficult for cam-
pus ministries to come together before this 
event. 
"Wc arc setting our theological differences 
aside and focusing on one thing wc agree on," 
Dillon said. 
The bright green shirts that read " I Agree 
with Robert" were sponsored by local church-
es and were being available at a low cost on 
March 30 from the Christian Religious office 
in the Kirby Lounge. 
" I f you're questioning religion or Chris-
tianity or whatever ... if you're skeptical, if 
you're having questions, i f you're seeking or 
you just want to say it's bogus, come jo in us, " 
Ducrst said. 
Students can also go to the forum started 
by Dillon to view and post opinions at www. 
iagrccumd.com. 
P R O T E S T O R S from 
pages 
with the process and wants others 
to take part. 
" I 'm just trying to raise aware-
ness," she said. 
Nate Haugcn, member of the 
KPB , identifies with the protesters. 
" I support what they're doing, 
and at the same time support put-
ting on the show," Haugcn said. 
" I 'm just glad it has gotten people 
thinking and questioning." 
Whatever side you choose, there 
wil l be activities to participate in on 
Friday night. The counter concert 
wi l l be held from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
in the Kirby Lounge, giving each 
band about a 25-minutc set. Schnur 
asks anyone interested in the pro-
test to meet in the Kirby Lounge at 6 
p.m. to make signs and ensure that 
everyone understands the plan and 
rules about protesting. The Souija 
Boy concert starts at 8 p.m. in the 
Romano Gym. 
check w w w . u m d s t a t e s m a n . c o m / 
f o r b r e a k i n g n e w s . 
S e e k i n g a s t u d e n t w h o : i s a L E A D E R 
w h o h a s a n E N T R E P R E N E U R S H I P A T T I T U D E 
w h o D R I V E S C H A N G E 
A p p l y f o r 
L e g i s t l a t i v e C e r t i f i c a t e P r o g r a m C o o r d i n a t o r 
Applications in the Student Association Office, Kirby 115 
Applications due on April 15th by 4:30 p.m. u m d 
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BY ALICI A LEBEN S 
Iebe0051@d.umn.edu 
This week's issue is all about fa-
vorite celebrity gentlemen and the 
cra2y things they do. 
Unity, Harmony and ... Colbert? 
The NASA Web site announced 
last month that the space agency 
would let the public help name the 
Internationaf Space Station's Node 
3 , a connecting module and its cu-
pola that vdll be.shipped to the 
space lab in February 2010. 
Hoping the name should reflect 
the spirit of exploration and follow 
in the tradition set by Node 1, Uni-
ty, Node 2 and Harmony, NASA 
made one small mistake when they 
opened the polls on their Web site. 
They allowed write-in votes on the 
ballot. 
Stephen T. Colbert, from Comedy 
Central's "The Colbert Report," and 
his fans, known as The Colbert Na-
tion, worked diligently to add the 
name Colbert in the running. To the 
surprise of everyone, it came out on 
top with 2 3 0 , 5 3 9 votes, according 
to the Web site. 
According to the NASA Web 
site, the winning name will be an-
nounced in April. Will they keep the 
name or will Mr. Colbert lose out on 
his slice of space real estate? 
The new Hollywood heart throb. 
Twilight's Robert Pattinson, is a 
dirty, dirty boy. 
Literally, he is filthy! Sources 
from the set of the "Twilight" se-
quel, "New Moon," told perezhilton. 
com that he isn't fond of showers. 
"He stinks. I mean, it's awful. He 
never showers, and it drives people 
on the set crazy," said the source. 
When asked by TV's "Extra," R-
Patz commented, " I don't really see 
the point in washing your hair. If 
you don't care if your hair's clean 
or not, then why would you wash it? 
It's like, I don't clean my apartment 
'cause I don't care. I have my apart-
ment for sleeping in and I have my 
hair for just, you know, hanging out 
on my head. I don't care if it's clean 
or not." 
It seems Pattinson is turning into 
a very eccentric actor. Crazy, but, 
oh, so talented! 
And finally, Vince Shlomi, famous 
for selling the Shamwow, was ar-
rested last month in Miami on felo-
ny battery charges. The guys over at 
TheSmokingGun.com reported that 
Shlomi had hired a prostitute and 
brought her back to his hotel. 
With $ 1 , 0 0 0 laying the table, he 
leaned in to kiss her when she bit 
down on his tongue and didn't let 
go. He punched his hooker in the 
face, multiple times, said the Web 
site. 
I ' ll bet he'll be cleaning up blood 
with his Shamwow for some time. 
Until next week, from Hollywood 
and Vine! 
tatesmanxom/www.umdstatesm^ 
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check www.umdstatesman.com/ 
fo r breakin g news . 
WEEKEND nmr 
If you're in Duluth 
on Saturday: 
Concert for a Home: 
Music to open doors 
and end homelessness 
Mitchell Auditoriam, 
CSS, April 4 • 
Featuring Low, Yeltzi, 
Clear & Tom Wegren + 
EUie Schoenfeld & the 
kids of Lifehouse 
Freewill offering/ VIP 
$20, Show starts at 7 
p.m. 
1 
If you're In Duluth on 
Friday: 
Soulja Boy Concert 
UMD Romano Gym, April 3 
Doors open at 7 p.m., show starts 
at 8 p.m. 
UMD students $5, public $15 
Weekend roadtrip: 
T.Q.D.'s album release party, "Clench, Grit, 
Breathe" 
The Dinkytowner, Minneapolis, Minn. April 4 
Appearances by Trama, Mally from the 612 and 
Halfway (Tom Servo of Doomtree + Naimless of 
Oddjobs) 
The 
Buy One Suit at Regular Prue Get the Seroad for 
*Some restrictions apply. See store for details. Sale ends April 30, 2009., 
www.nna ins t r eamdu lu th . com • 218.723.1970 • 206 W. Super io r Street, Du lu th , 
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Registration queue times 
available online.... 
Find out vt/nen you are scheduled to 
register for fall at: 
http:/A(W«w.d.umn.eciu/Registeiy 
U M D R e g i s t r a t i o n I n f o r m a t i o n 
F a l l 2 0 0 9 
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t h r o u g h t h e e n d o f t he 2 i i d w e e k o n l y . S t u d e n t s a r e r e s p o n s i b l e f o r cou rse r e g i s t r a t i o n . R e v i e w y o w r e n r o H m e n t 
o f t e r a n y t r a n s a c t i o n . 
W i t h i n t h e U M D R e g i s t r a t i o n w e b s i t e t h e f o l l o w i n g w i l t b e o c t e s s i b l e t 
• ' C h e c k fO f H o l d s ' . H o w a n d w h e r e t o c l e a r a n y h o l d w i l l b e l i s t e d . N O T E : t h e e f f e c t i v e d o t e o f t he h o l d . R e l e a s e d ho lds wi l t 
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t h e 'Whctf'tf op t i on w i th in A P A S to e x p l o r e p r o s p e c t i v e o r a l t e r n a t i v e m a | o r s or minors a c r o s s c a m p u s . C o n t a c t y o u r a d v t t o r 
If y o u h a v e q u e s t i o n s . 
e ' U o f M C l a s s S c h e d u l e s ( o n i i n e ) ' . R e v i e w the on l ine U M D C l a s s S c h e d u l e f o r courses o f f e r e d n e x t t e r m . C r e a t e a t e n t o U v e 
s c h e d u l e w i t h a l t e r n a t i v e op t i ons . 
U M D C h a n g e o f C o l l e g e ft D u a l D e g r e e A p p l i c a t i o n p r o t e s s i 
A n y trvdant w h o w fsho t to t r a n s f e r f r o m o n e U M D c o l l e g e to a n o t h e r shou ld submi t a c o m p l e t e d C h a n g e of C o l l e g e f o r m t o t h e 
s t u d e n t a f f a i r s o f f i c e o f t h e c o l l e g e t h e y w i s h t o t r a n s f e r t o . D u a l D e g r e e a p p l i c a t i o n s f o l l o w t he s o m e p r o c e s s . 
The preferred deadline for fall 2 O O P ; A tondoy , M o r c h 2 3 r d . 2 OOP. 
H o w e v e r , f o r m s w i l l b e a c c e p t e d until t h e t i m e o f the s tudent 's r e g i s t r o t i o n , bu t t h e s tuden t must u n d e r s t a n d t h a t t h e r e is a S 
butineat day t u r n a r o u n d t i m e f r o m the d a y e i t l i e r f o r m Is t u r n e d in a t the s tudent a f f a i r s o f f i c e until t h e y a r e a b l e t o r e g i s -
t e r . Fo rms w i l l not b e a c c e p t e d a f t e r the s tuden t h a s r e g i s t e r e d f o r t he s e m e s t e r o r a f t e r the s e m e s t e r s t a r t s . 
' R B & i S T R A T I O N A S S I S T A N C f A V A I L A B L B ' 
N e e d h e l p n a v i g a t i n g t h e r e g U t r a t l o n s c r e e n s o r u n d e r s t a n d i n g a c o u r s e p r e - r e q u l s l t e ? C o n t a c t t h e 
S t u d e n t A s s i s t a n c e C e n t e r , 2 1 8 - / 2 6 - 8 0 0 0 , 2 3 S o l o n C a m p u s C t r , o m d h e l p t j j a d . u m n . e d u . 
-
m a n u a l l y s o i t e d b a s e d on p r i o r i t y ( g r a d u a t i n g , d e c l a r e d m a j o r , e t c ) . 
d o S & d t h e r e is no on l ine wa i t l i s t a v a i l a b l e , con tac t the d e p a r t m e n t o f f e r i n g t he cou rse . R c o d b e l o w f o r 
additional informal ion. 
d O I S S * * 3 ) If y o u a r e g r o i t t e d p e r m i s s i o n to en ro l l in a c l o s e d course , y o u M U S T o b t a i n a pe rm iss ion number 
a n d r e g i s t e r f o r the cou rse . Pe r tn i ss ion n u m b e r s o r e O N L Y v a l i d t h r o u g h t he e n d o f the 2 n d w e e k of 
t he t e r m . 
Cef feg io te UAIO Sledenf Affairs office ir^rmafloiK 
CWSP 070 Boh H) 
CLA OlOKPIx) 
LSBC ( 7 J 7 o S B f ) 
SFA (S Mont) 
S C S F 0-fOengrBt 
P s y c h o l o g y c o u r s e s w i t h a n o lec t ron ie wa i t l i s t a r e m a n a g e d b y t he C E H S P S t u d e n t A f f a i r s o f f i c e . 
R e g i s t r a t i o n info t h e s e cou rses is h a r i d l e d by the C E H S P S t u d e n t A f f a i r s o f f i c e . Pe rm iss i on n u m b e r s a r e 
no t g i v e n out f o r t h e s e cou rses . F o r a i l o t i ie r cou rses , con tac t the d e p a r t m e n t f i rs t , t hen con tac t the 
Inst ructor to f i n d ou t a b o u t y o u r op t ions . 
F i r s t c o n t a c t the d e p a r l t n e n t , then con tac t t l ie instructor to f i nd out a b o u t y o u r op t ions . 
A c c e s s to a l l L S B E courses Is m a n a g e d th roug l i tbe onl ine wa i t l i s t s . The L S B E S t u d e n t A f f a i r s o f f i c e 
i t i a n a g e s t he l ists. 
M u s i c a n d A r t & D e s i g n use t l ie on l ine wa i t l i s t s , if y o u a r e on a wa i t l i s t , w a t c h you r U M D e m a i l a c c o u n t 
f o r a pe rm iss ion n u m b e r . T h e a t r e f a c u l t y m a n a g e the i r o w n cou rses . 
E L E C T R O N I C W A I T L IST s y s t e m w i l l b e u s e d fo r a l l B i o l o g y , C h e m i s t r y , M a t h , S ta t i s t i cs , l o w e r l e v e l C o m -
p u t e r S c i e n c e cou rses . U s e w a i t l ist op t i on w h e n r e g i s t e r i n g . C h e c k y o u r e m a i l f o r w a i t fist I n f o rma t i on 
a f t e r M a y 1 . For o t h e r cou rses , c o n t a c t the Instructor o r the d e p a r t m e n t . 
Re-enrol l ing for 
Fall 2 0 0 9 ? 
Term begins: 
Tuesday, September 9 
Cotitact Hie appropriate 
office below yfieki before 
the firs! day of term. 
UMD C o l l e g i a t e 
S t u d e n t Affairs offices 
Callcgo of Edvoaffoit and Human Sarvloa 
Profatsiont (CEHSP) 
120 Bohannon Hall, 726-7156 
vAW.^ . d. umn. edu/cvhsp/studentaf fairs/ 
Coflaga of Ubant AHi (CLA) 
310 Kirby Plora, 726-8180 
www d. umn edu/—clasa/ 
Labouits ScjSoo/ of Budnan and 
Economiet (LSBE) 
n 1 a SBE, 726-6594 
www.d umn.edu/lsbe/srodaffairs/ 
sfudaffairs php 
Sebool ot Bm AAt (SFA) 
5 Monrague Hall, 726-7262 
vAvw d umn.edu/flnearfs/studenrpg/ 
Swnfon Collagn of SeJeece and 
Enginaaring (SCSE) 
140 Engineering BIdg, 726-7585 
www. d. umn. edu/csesa/ 
Other R e g i s t r a t i o n Options [ 
UMD ConHnuing Education 
104 Darland Admin BIdg, 726-81 1 3 
Summer regidratlon began March 2nd, 
www d. umn.edu/ce/ 
UMD Oraduafe School 
431 Darland AdrnIn BIdg, 726-7523 
www d. umn edu/grad/ 
UMOM*dle«fS«*«cV 
174 SMed, 726-7571 
www.med umn edu/dulurfi/ 
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S . O . S - T h e f i r s t a n n u a l S t a t e o f S u s t a i n a b i i l t y u p d a t e a t U M D . 
Wednesday, April 15, 2009, Library Rotunda. 
Refreshments served at 1 1:30 with program from Noon- 1pm. 
D u r i n g u n c e r t a i n b u d g e t t i m e s , u s i n g r e s o u r c e s w i s e l y c a n h e l p g r e e n o u r 
c a m p u s a n d s a v e s o m e g r e e n . C o m e l e a r n a b o u t v a r i o u s e f f o r t s a n d t e l l u s 
w h a t y o u t h i n k a b o u t o u r q u e s t f o r t h e U M D c a m p u s c a r b o n f o o t p r i n t , 
s t o r m w a t e r a n d o t h e r o p e r a t i o n a l i m p r o v e m e n t s , a n d h o w y o u c a n h e l p 
U M D m o v e t o w a r d s s u s t a i n a b i i l t y . 
F o r m o r e i n f o : w w w . d . u m n . e d u / s u s t a i n / 
S u s t a i n a 
a t 
U M D 
A n A p a r t m e n t t o Y O U R S E L F ! 
Efficiency, one and two bedroom apartments for rent. 
Close to the downtown area. BayTront Park, Itospttals and 
schools. .Many units have wonderful view.s of the harbttr 
and Lake Superior. Nicely maintained apartments and 
grounds ItKated on a dead-end street in a quiet neighbor-
hotxl. Laundry facilities, vefiide tank healer plug-ins and 
off-street parking available. 
Equal Mousing Opportunity. H R A vouchers accepted. 
Please call 722-2568. Tliies and Talle Management 
C a l l 7 2 2 - 6 7 7 5 f o r more i n f o l B e n ^ a d e 
C o m e d y 
T h e a t r e 
^ r e s e n t s } 
C o m e d y N i g h t s a t 
Tktm 
K i c k i n g o f f 
F r i d a y , M a r c h 1^ 
r u n n i n g F r i d a y 1 
t h a t 8 : 0 0 , 
i g h t s . 
C i c k o t s a r t s $ 5 a t t h © d o o r a t P e a s a n t w o r k s 
P o r q b , , a b o v e . H e l l s , . K i t c h e n - . i n : C a n a l Park.,.5,1 
G a j m e - s t y i e I r a p r o v road© f a r o o u s b y " W h o s e L i n © 
I s I t A n y w a y " w i t h a c o m p e t i t i v © t w i s t . 
H A P P Y B O U R 
gj^D S^WED 
8 FOOT BIG SCREEN! 
LIVE USIC EVERY WEEKEND! 
4766 W j O t l l R O W H E A D RO Scheem play VIDEO MUSIC system 
i i & . . . ; . . ^ , . ^ v i . i M . . i i = : , i . HEOUESr.YDUB.,F*yQiUTE,S(n^ AND SEE IT . 
m m y , April I7 
l a k e S u p e r i o r 
C o l l e g e 
S p r i n g O p e n 
H o i i s e 
i O U I i U l H MN • 7 2 7 - 5 6 0 1 PLAYED ON O R MULTl SCREEN VIDEO WALL 
Shy our S P O R T 6 S E L E C T . L I S T E N T A 
T U i E S P O R T I N G E V E N T A T Y O U R T A B L E ! 
TSfi taps and $6.80 pilchezs 
9pm - close 
$1 off beer and drinks 
10pm-close 
$1.75 off longnecks 
9:30pm- 11:30pm 
Live Dj 9-11 pm til April 9th 
35(6 chicken wings from 3 pm 
7Sfi taps and $4.50 pitchers 
ALL DAY 
rrji,.aiMmiiiiiiM n m yi»w n if "/Ttabi '»,v» »/i»,iiiwMiiiii^ ^ 
THE OMLY PLACE IN DULUTH TO WATCH SPORTS! 
W A T C H A L L THE GAMES AND DON'T MI88 OUT ON NHL CENTER ICE 
F or rrioie fnformalion ca l l 
218 733 ?601 or 1-800.432-2884 ext 
7601 or visit w w w isc.edu 
E d i t o r i a l Letters to the editor can be sent to: norg0042@cl.umn.edu. 
U M D S I A l R S M A N 
EDITORIAL BOARD: 
Editor-in-Chief TED NORGAARD 
Board Member ERIC JOHNSON 
O U R V O I C E : We l ive in a ca f fe ine cu l tu re 
Go to any classroom in the morning and you will likely see several 
people drinking energy drinks or coffee. Go peek in on a late-night 
study session and you wil l likely see more ot the same. It seems 
many college students feel they cannot get through the day without 
that periodic pick-me-up. 
I n some cases, students are gulping down these substances at an 
alarming rate. The amount ot caffeine and sugar, as well as other 
potentially detrimental ingredients such as guarana and taurine, in 
energy drinks, is disturbing. And nobody seems to care. 
Granted, one or two energy drinks from time-to-time likely won't 
harm you. Moderate consumption ot these .substances, while not 
good tor you, probably won't hurt you in any way. But it seems like 
more and more people are relying on heavily catteinated beverages 
to get them through the day. This is not a healthy way to live. 
It is bad enough when people go overboard on Coffee. I n mod-
eration, coffee has proven to have some health benefits, but energy 
drinks have none whatsoever. They are comprised almost purely ot 
catteine and sugar (not to mention most ot them taste terrible). 
Students have always used caffeine to give them that extra kick. It 
just seems we keep looking tor ways to continue ingesting as much 
ot the drug as quickly as possible. Health be damned. 
Is this a big enough problem to consider banning the substance 
on campuses? 
It probably isn't to that point. Besides, one would like to think 18-
to 23-year-old college students are able to exercise some restraint 
and realize guzzling through energy drinks is not the best idea. As 
energy drinks begin to become more and more commonplace, es-
sentially replacing soda, bans may become .something to consider. 
Most important, though, is the example these habits set tor 
younger generations. High school students, middle school students 
and even elementary students are seeing all these energy drinks and 
thinking they should drink RockstaH", MonsteH" or Red B u l P " 
because it is cool. Is that really the example we should set? 
We are essentially breeding a generation ot catteine addicts—a 
group ot twitching, jumpy and twittering (not to be contused with 
tweeting) young people. 
So -should energy drinks be banned on college campuses? Maybe 
not. Should they be banned in K-12 schools? Absolutely. 
Er ic Johnson 
Phone: (218) 726-7113 Letters and columns to the editor 
Fax; (218) 726- 8246 130 Kirby Student Center 
E mail letters to: norg0042@d,umn.edu 1120 Kirby Student Drive 
Web. site: www.umdstatesman.com Duluth, MN 55812 
Ail letters must include tbe writer's name, address and phone number for verification, not 
to publish. Tbe Statesman reserves the right to edit all letters for style, space, libel and 
grammar. Letters should be no more than 300 words In length. Readers may also submit 
longer guest columns. The Statesman reserves the right to print any submission as a letter 
or guest column. Submission does not guarantee publication. 
. m £ M [ } . I jO S T I D m N I G I C E P S P a E A i a f w 
b E W m \ C C ^ f m > P D R E C l O S L S e E T E C H 
B E A T U.OF P I N k S L I P J . ff 
L E T T E R TO T H E E D I T O R : A f e w po in ts n e e d to be no ted 
Dear Editor, 
In reference to last week's letter to the edi-
tor, I think there are a tew points that need to 
be noted. Just because Souija Boy is an enter-
tainer, does not make it okay tor him to perpetu-
ate gender and racial stereotypes that, in turn, 
contribute to the social hierarchy that exists in 
American society today. Today, there is more 
equality between genders, and other facets ot 
society, than ever before. Despite this, it would 
he laughable and ridiculous tor anyone to sug-
gest that complete equality exists. Because this 
equality is lacking, a Souija Boy protest is ac-
ceptable. 
It is not the same students that now plan to 
protest that could he considered part ot the 
population that initially supported the tame ot 
Souija Boy. They are instead students who have 
polarized to oppose his lyrics and educate those 
who are in the dark about the potential ramifica-
tions ot supporting such blatant racism and sex-
ism. Those students who intend to protest are 
not simply looking to start some drama. They 
are es.sentially looking to take a proactive. First 
Amendment style approach to a cau.se that they 
feel strongly about. It was suggested that these 
protestors be "Minnesota Nice," and not pro-
test. I n this case, giving up on the cause and not 
protesting is a disgusting misuse ot the concept 
ot "Minnesota Nice." This plan ot action would 
fundamentally he taking the ideas ot Minneso-
ta's classic hospitality and courtesy and replac-
ing them with ignorance and passive aggressive 
subservience. 
Spencer Carlson 
c h e c k w w w . u m d s t a t e s m a n . c o m / 
f o r b r e a k i n g n e w s . 
O p i n i o n 
I S 
Letters to the editor can be sent to: norg0042@d.umn.edu. 
S p a m l a w s u n c o n s t i t u t i o n a l , a n d v i o l a t e r i g h t s 
BY BROOKE NALAND 
nalan001@d.umn.edu 
As I've been learning in one of my politi-
cal science classes, oftentimes, for a law to be 
upheld when it interferes with certain rights 
in our Constitution, there must, according to 
court precedent, he a "compelling govern-
ment interest." Now, while this on its own can 
he taken several ways, we mustn't make the 
mistake of thinking it is as open-ended as it 
may seem. After all, the Constitution was cre-
ated for the sake of maintaining a mea.sure of 
consistency in our government, and not just 
as something that could he arbitrarily thrown 
aside when it seems convenient. However, as 
we are technologically in an ever-advancing 
age, with each new invention come new mor-
al dilemmas. As always, it's no simple feat to 
choose what satisfies the criteria of "compel-
l ing" and what aoesn t. 
A case has come to the U.S. Supreme Court 
recently that reflects this very conflict. Ac-
cording to an article on pcworld.com titled 
"Court Overturns Virginia Spam Law, Con-
viction," in 2004, repeat .spammer Jeremy 
Jaynes, who was found to have sent millions 
of spam e-mails each day, was convicted 
based on a Virginia law that allowed the in -
carceration of spammers who gave false e-
mail headers, Internet Protocol ( IP ) address-
es or other information. The court argued 
first that the 2003 law failed fo dLstinguish 
between commercial e-mails and political, 
religious and other types of speech that the 
Finst Amendment was originally created to 
protect. They also argued that false names 
and other information are the only way for 
senders to protect their anonymity. With 
these main arguments in mind, the Court 
overturned the Virginia law. 
As suggested, my reaction to this decision is 
hy no means simple. Certainly, I believe that 
the Virginia law was too broad. People who 
want to send out a certain non-commercial 
message, he it of whatever philosophical or 
informational bent, ought, on First Amend-
ment grounds, to have the right to. Also, if 
they wish to maintain anonymity, they should 
have the right to do that as well. This is, after 
all, what the First Amendment was originally 
intended for. 
However, on the other hand, it gets more 
complicated when I begin to consider the 
commercial aspect of this law. According to 
the pcworld.com article, Jerry Cerasale, the 
Direct Marketing Association's (DMA) senior 
vice president of government affairs, was 
quoted as saying, "A legitimate marketing 
entity is not going to lie in the header because 
they want to sell you something." While the 
right to anonymity argument certainly makes 
sense for the non-commercial speech men-
tioned, Cerasale is right. When a business 
cannot give its actual information and instead 
has to resort to false information, one has to 
beg the question of how sound their business 
practices can he expected to he otherwise. 
All in all , while some good may come of it, 
I'm somewhat in disagreement with the U.S. 
Supreme Court's decision in this case. First 
Amendment rights, while very important to 
our country, are not all-encompassing, and 
therefore do not necessarily give husines.ses 
the right to he irresponsible or unnecessarily 
hide information from potential consumers. 
When the original Framers of the Constitu-
tion wrote the Bil l of Rights, I am pretty posi-
tive that they did not have unsolicited penis 
enlargement e-mails in mind. 
E P A s h o u l d b e i n f o r m e d b e f o r e r e g u l a t i n g 
BY JESSE MEEHL 
meehl009@d.ijmn.edu 
Imagine you're a knight in an ancient king-
dom. The king has designated you to destroy 
the biggest threat to his people, a ferocious 
dragon. You embark on your quest immedi-
ately. When you arrive in the dragon's lair, 
the beast is gone. You notice a golden howl 
sitting near a dimly lit wall . Thinking it must 
he his food dish, you steal it and proceed 
homeward. When you arrive, the king is be-
fuddled and demands an explanation. You 
inform his majesty that since you stole the 
dragon's food howl, the dragon wil l die he-
cause he cannot eat anymore. The king isn't 
exactly thrilled with your logic, and matters 
get worse when news of another dragon at-
tack arrives. It seems that dragons don't ac-
tually need to eat from food howls. Now that 
you think about it, you realize that the howl 
you stole might not have even been for food, 
but you were in a hurry so you just did the 
first thing that came to mind. This is much 
the same as the way the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA ) intends to react to cli-
mate change. 
The EPA recently recommended that the 
United States start cla.ssifying and regulating 
greenhouse gases as pollution. According to 
an article on msnhc.com titled "EPA : Green-
house gases threat to human health," the EPA 
said that since global warming endangers 
people's health, greenhouse gases should he 
regulated. The problem with the EPA's find-
ings is that only "potential health impacts" 
are cited as risks. They are saying that global 
warming COULD cause malaria or other dis-
eases caused hy hotter weather and floods. 
Global warming COULD cau.se storms that 
lead to flooding. And here's the real kicker: 
Global warming COULD lead to "longer and 
more severe heat waves." No duh. 
The EPA never said any of these "potential 
health impacts" are directly related to any 
specific greenhouse gas. They never said that 
carbon dioxide is unhealthy, .so let's regulate 
it. They said that carbon dioxide, specifically 
from power plants and cars, causes global 
warming, and global warming COULD harm 
people, so let's regulate it. 
Global warming is no myth; that's clear. 
Some scientists say we've got a lot to do with 
it; some say we don't. There is no definite an-
swer as to how much of an effect on global 
warming our greenhouse gas emissions have. 
The only reason the EPA wants to regulate 
them is because they M I G H T contribute to 
global warming. I f the EPA really thought 
these greenhouse gases were dangerous, 
they would ban rather than regulate excesses 
of them. Why aren't they calling for a ban? 
Because Americans are generally not endan-
gered hy these gases. 
Stopping the global warming "dragon" in -
volves taking steps we know wil l work. We 
can't afford to throw regulations at every-
thing we think might he a factor. In order to 
control methane, are we going to start regu-
lating how many cows someone can own? 
Like our supposed dragon slayer, we can't 
just rush into a situation and make a decision 
without being fully informed. That doesn't 
mean we can't do anything. We need to stick 
to things that we know help, or at least things 
that won't hurt the environment. Take the 
bus instead of your car. Don't waste food, 
etc. In addition, we need to get the govern-
ment out of the energy business. There can't 
he a fair, free market to bring ideas to if the 
government is deciding who to fund. A free 
market would allow alternative energy that 
works to he continualy produced, thanks to 
standard supply and demand. At the same 
time, things that fail are eliminated. And this 
is all decided hy "we the people," not "them 
in Washington," which is exactly what the 
Founding Fathers intended. 
Th e UMD Statesme n is acceptin g  P i c k u p a n a p p l i c a t i o n a t 
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ACROSS 
1 Late-night name 
4 Sharp-witted 
9 O. Henry's 'The 
Gift of the _ " 
13 Prop extension? 
14 Taunts 
15 Key that often 
sounds gloomy 
16 Windy City 
superstation 
17 Toxic defoliant 
used in Vietnam 
19 Charlie Parker's 
instrument 
21 Novel type 
22 Sings, so to 
speak 
23 Philosopher -
tzu 
25 "As I see it," in 
e-mail 
27 1930s Fred 
Astaire partner 
32 Rowlands of 
"Another Woman" 
35 Place for a stud 
36 Tribute with a 
wink 
37 Siouan speaker 
38 Study of rock 
groups? 
40 Old touring car 
41 2005 horror 
sequel 
43 Artist who worked 
on Hitchcock's 
"Spellbound" 
44 O.K. Corral name 
45 Show runner 
48 Certain, for sure: 
Abbr. 
49 LAX tower gp. 
50 Golden 
54 Actress Cusack 
56 Don hastily 
58 "Adam Bede" 
novelist 
62 Red-and-white 
supermarket logo 
63 Perplexed 
64"Lovergirl" 
vocalist Marie 
65 Rapa : Easter 
Island 
66 Yegg's thousands 
67 Letter appearing 
only in down 
answers; its 
opposite 
appears only in 
across answers 
1 2 
13 
16 
19 
22 
By Don Gagliardo 
68 Glue is one 
DOWN 
1 Scold 
2 Billiards player's 
consideration 
3 Streisand title 
role 
4 Tennis great who 
retired in 2006 
5 Prefix with hertz 
6 Alpine goat 
7 Sportscaster 
Berman 
8 More than -er? 
9 Address to a pal, 
in Pamplona 
10 "Archie Bunker's 
Place" costar 
11 Satanic nation in 
Revelation 
12 Anger 
15 Hosp. scanner 
18 Skunk's defense 
20 '70s Olympics 
name 
23 Matt of "Joey" 
24 Anatomical ring 
26 "Mr. Triple Axel" 
Brian 
28 Marlins'div. 
29 Skilled in 
30 Access ending 
31 End 
4/16/09 
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved 
C R O S S W O R D 
A H S m k S O N 
P A G E 2 4 
32 Tenet's CIA 
successor 
33 French states 
34 "When pigs fly!" 
38 Donate, in 
Dundee 
39 Club appearance 
42 Overlooks 
44 Logician's 
connector 
46 Nape growth 
47 Livestock 
identifier 
51 "Dallas" name 
52 Antisocial 
elephant 
53 Slow mollusk 
55 _ Khan 
56 Level 
57 Tegucigalpa's 
country: Abbr. 
58 Comical bit 
59 Summer in the 
cite 
60 Ordinal suffix 
61 Meadow 
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r e d s b a r 
• 
$ 5 S R L S B L e s s o n +i 
F R E e D R I R K a t 7 p m ) 
80's night 10pm 
Dj Dreupcifer 
t h u r s c l Q V J • ^ 
suiEETness 
Is Indy night 
Drink specials 
Di motha Goose 6 : 
The Ladles In Red ) 
F r i c l o c j . 3 -h 
LADIES niGHT 
ui/DJ n o m P R I Z E S , 
G i u E n m n v s , D R i n K s P E c m i s 
n n o OH so luhurious 
s o c u r c i o i j . M 
DJ Scott Gusts 
H E U J I L L B R i n C T H E S T U F F 
T H A T m f l K E S I T R O U G H 
HHD T H E H S O H I E ! ! 
m o n c l o v i . b 
Liue Jazz+Uinyl Lounge 
HALF PRICE UIIAE 
DJ Path Annu + 
The Uery Quartet 
Rock Us Hiphop 
Black Eyed Snakes IDpm 
DJ uihatchamacallit at 12pm 
For Insider Deals 
test 396-49 and type In 
7 l 8 . 7 2 £ 7 f n R 
' s t a r ' 
'A. J — J Fitger' s Complex 
600 E. Superio r St. ^ ^ 
uiuiui.rccistorolub.oo m 
The UMD Slatcsman promotes "thinking before drinking." 
Jai n Duluth' s Larges t 
L a n d s c a p e i G a r d e n C e n t e r I b e m 
G A R D E N C E N T E R 
L a w n & L a n d s c a p e . 
* L a w n Treatment Applicator 
* Experienced Landscapers ^ 
G a r d e n C e n t e r 
* Cashiers 
* Sales Associates 
* Design 
I n t e r v i e w s s t a r t n o w ? 
F o r further info ca l l 7 ^ 7 " 3 ^ 4 ^ -
R A G S T O C K 
A D I F F E R E N T KIND OF C L O T H I N G S T O R E 
P A C K E D T O T H E G I L L S ! 
WOMEN'S BASIC T E E S 
FROM $ 6 . 9 9 AND UP 
MEN AND W O M E N ' S R E C Y C L E D 
N A M E BRAND J E A N S $ 8 - 1 1 
A L L M E N AND WOMENS 
W I N T E R A C C E S S O R I E S 5 0 % OFF 
/ w s i v e r i o r s t - D u k i t u M N S E i M K - o s a m - i m 
NEW SHIPMENTS 
ARRIVE WEEKLY 
WOMENS BASIC 
TANKS $ 4 . 9 9 AND UP 
a ! 
D 
In 
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U 
0 . o 
O N F I R S T 
A l l 
F r o m 
9 t o 1 
Monday - Thursday 
3:00pm - 2:00am 
Friday - Saturday 
1:00pm - 2:00am 
Sunday 
11:00am - 1:00am (Sept - Feb) 
^ C O L L E G E NIGHT!* 
^Thursday Nights* 
S N A C K S * ' D J * D A N C I N G 
Come Out & Enjoy a College 
Night as they were meant to be! 
{ $2.00 Rail's $3.00 Long Islands $3.00 Kamakazles 
$3.00 Captain, Bacardi, Windsor 
The UMD Statesman promotes "thinking before drinking." 
T h e U M D S t a t e s m e n 
i s a c c e p t i n g 
a p p l i c a t i o n s f o r 
n e x t s e m e s t e r 
P i c k u p a n a p p l i c a t i o n a t 
130 Krib y Studen t Cente r 
F R A N C I S 
C O P P O L A 
W I N E S WINERY 
750ML ROSSO. SoNTH 
Blanco Or Shiraz 
750ML Chardonnay, 
Pinot Grigio 
Or Zinfandel 
SAVE AN 
ADDITIONAL $8.00 
PER CASE WITH 
MAIL-IN REBATE 
Limit 1 Ret}3te 
Per Customer. While -
Supplies Last ; 
1 5 . 5 7 
BUD LIGHT 
24-Pack Cans 
Regular, Light Or 
Select 
K O R B E L 
B R A N D Y 
LOOK FOR OUR 
^ FLYER IIM 
S U N D A Y ' S PAKR 
SOME EXAMPLES INCLUDE: 
750ML. 
All Available Types 
Crane Lake 
750ML 
Louis M Martini 
Sonoma 0 9 7 
Cabernet 
3 Liter All Types 
Bota Box 
750ML 
Red, White & Rose 
Big House 
750ML 
Chardonnay, Cabernet , 
Merlot Or Zinfandel 
Rex Goliath . 
WE WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE! 
S a l e P r i c e s G o o d T h r o u g h 4 / 4 / 0 9 • H O U R S : M o n - S a t S a m - I O p m ^ ^ 
6 2 5 W e s t C e n t r a l E n t r a n c e , D u l u t h (Located Next To Cub Foods) 7 2 2 - 4 5 0 7 
24-Pack Cans 
Regular, Light Or Ice 
Milwaukee's <pf#^ 97 
Best Beer l l / ^ 
12-Pack Bottles 
Regular Or Light 
Heineken Or 
Amstel Light ^ 0 ^ 1 9 7 
Beer I I 
1 . 7 5 Liter 
Skyy ^ Q 9 7 
v o d k a 1 0 
1 . 7 5 Liter 
C r o w n 
Royal 
t m p w e e ' 
I n t T o d u d n g a l l the | 
i n s u r a n c e compan ies ) 
w h o offer more I 
. l i i j B Q i i d i i A ^ F a r m e r ! 
No one offers more discounts. 
With all kinds of ways to save on your 
policy, the choice for auto insurance in 
Duiuth couldn't be easier. If you want a 
great rate, great service, and a great 
agent, there's really only one name you 
need to know. Call now to find out more 
about our new lower rates. 
Dave Gunderson 
1405 .'MILLER TRUNXHWY 
DULUTH, .MN 55011 
(218) 625-2061 
CeU: 218-310-4882 
i^^:^ F A R M E R S' 
Gets you back where you beione. 
f 
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S T R E E T L E V E L 
1120 Kirby Drive 
3 0 1 ^ 
"Gear" 
L O W E R L E V E L E X P R E S S 
175 Kirby Student Center 109 Kirby Piaza 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s B u l l d o g s ! ! 
C H A M P I O N S H I P 
M E R C H A N D I S E I S H E R E ! 
Women's 2008 Hockey 
Championship items 
%W< Women's 2009 FROZEN 
FOUR Long Sleeve Tees 
3 0 1 ^ 
Women's 
Hockey 
1/4-zips-i-
3 0 1 ^ 
3 0 
Get your UMD Graduation 
caps, gowns, tassels, 
diploma frames, 
and c lass rings at 
UMD Stores lower level! 
S U P E R 
S A V I N G S 
M UMD Stores EXPRESS! 
Pajama Pants+ Tees+Long 
I Shorts+Tees Sieeve Tees 
I through April 30 April 1-7 
+ "J America" 
Hockey , 
Tee+Hood Set Sieeve Tees 
il  April 1-7 April 1-7 
"Jansport" 
BULLDOG 
HOCKEY IWiii 
Tees+Long 
UMD Goif 
Gift items 
April 1-7 
o l l a r S a l e 
A p r i l 1 - 7 
S h o p 
G e t 
MD s t o r e s 
R e w a r d s 
STUDENTS: USE YOUR U C a r d FOR ALL YOUR PURCHASES AT UMD STORES! 
7 2 6 - 8 5 2 0 • 1 ( 8 6 6 ) 7 2 8 - U M D 1 w w w . u m d s t o r e s . c o m k j i m d s t o r e s . c o m 
A p p l y N o w ! 
S U M M E R U M D T O U R G U I D E & T E L E C O U N S E L O R 
T h e U M D O f f i c e o f A d m i s s i o n s i s n o w a o o e p t i n g a p p l i c a t i o n s ! 
J o b q u a l i f i c a t i o n s i n c l u d e : 
- Priority given to juniors and seniors 
- Minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA 
- Excellent interpersonal and communication skills 
- Telephone and computer experience helpful 
J o b D u t i e s : 
Regular contact with prospective students and their 
families through phone calling (75%) and guiding 
campus tours (25%). 
P a y : 
This job is posted through Miscellaneous Employment 
Applications are available in 
the Office of Admissions 
25 Solon Campus Center 
For more information, 
please contact Scott Schuiz at 
726-8819 
I f y o u h a v e a d d i t i o n a l q u e s t i o n s , 
i n q u i r e w i t h i n 
H O U R S : 
Mon-Thurs: 12-5 p.m. 
Fri: 12-2 p.m. 
O u t d o o r s 
20 
Outdoors Editor David Cowardin is at cowar006@d.umn.eclu. 
U M D g o e s e a s t a n d w e s t o v e r s p r i n g b r e a k 
NICOLE VANDER HEIDEN / SUBMITTED PHOTO 
A group of U M D h i k e r s enjoy a h i k e a n d fresh a i r i n the A p p a l a c h i a n Mountains. 
F r o m high heels to h ik ing boots 
Destination: The 
Appalachian 
Mountains 
On Friday, March 13, a group 
of 20 students headed east to 
hike through the Appalachian 
Mountains. The 20 students were 
divided into two groups of 10. 
The first group started just north 
of Hot Springs, N.C., at Tanyard 
Gap and finished'at Sam's Gap, 
just south of E r w i n , Tenn. The 
second group started at Sam's 
Gap and finished at Tanyard Gap. 
Tackling varying elevations and 
weather conditions, these groups 
hiked over 4 0 miles in only six 
days. .Junior Rachel Brewster was 
part of this trip and decided to 
journal on her experiences. 
BY RACHE L BREWSTE R 
For the UMD Staesman 
You've seen me (or some ver-
sion of me) walking down the 
hall : I 'm the girl more likely to he 
wearing heels than hiking hoots. 
more likely to choose the beach 
and sun over mountains and 
blisters. But I signed up for the 
RSOP's Appalachian hiking trip 
anyway. 
I can't explain why I chose 
backpacking for a vacation. May-
be it was the personal challenge 
or the adventure of trying some-
thing new. I don't know. What I 
do know is I had no idea what I 
was getting into. 
The Appalachian Mountains 
are no joke. They demanded 
physical endurance, ironclad de-
termination and perfect team-
work. 
On the mo.st grueling day, my 
group and I hiked 13 miles. This 
was no ea.sy jog on the tread-
mil l . We battled heavy inclines, 
trudged dra.stic declines, scaled 
giant rocks and balanced slippery 
slopes. It was exhausting. 
I wish I could tell you I met the 
challenge head-on and dominat-
ed the hike that day. The truth is, 
those 13 miles crushed me. 
My body broke first, .shortly 
after the eighth mile. My mind 
propelled me forward. Harsh 
swear words streamed through 
my brain, so I countered them 
with ".lust put one foot in front of 
the other!" Easier said than done, 
when your pack weighs a thou-
sand pounds; your leg muscles 
are screaming from pain and that 
foot you're about to put down has 
10 throbbing blisters on its heel. 
Again, I wi.sh I could tell you 
I made it through that 13-mile 
nightmare-hike alone. But I can't. 
Eventually, even determination 
dies from desperation. 
No, I couldn't have made that 
trek without the support of my 
team. When the going got tough 
and the tough couldn't get going, 
they were there to encourage me 
up the next hil l . They made me 
laugh when I only wanted to cry 
(or was ciying!) and showed me 
hope when I only saw mileage. 
There were rewards for our 
united success, too. The Appa-
lachians offered a beauty that 
only nature can design. White fog 
danced like live breath over the 
See APPALACHIAN, Page 22 
NATHAN WILLIAMS / SUBMITTED PHOTO 
N a t h a n W i l l i a m s sticks h i s h e a d through Nevada r e d rocks. 
Scaling the red rocks of Nevada 
Destination: Red Rock 
Canyon, Nev. 
Friday, March 13, a group of 24 
climbers departed on a journey to 
the Red Rock Canyon, located just 
north of Las Vegas, Nev. Sophomore 
Nathan Williams spent equal time on 
the rock surface and on journaling 
his adventures. 
BY NATHA N WILLIAM S 
For the UMD Staesman 
Being 75 feet up on a 100-foot 
climb is no time to contemplate your 
fear of heights and lack of climbing 
experience, but there I was: 400 feet 
above the ground on my second-ever 
outdoors climb. The route was No-
vember Daze: a 5.7-rated piece of red 
sandstone that experienced climbers 
would race up and then talk about 
how much of a "jugwalk" it was. Per-
sonally, I was happy to reach the top 
and be able to get lowered hack to 
a horizontal surface without hand-
sweating my way off the rock face. 
Red Rock Canyon, located two 
miles outside of Las Vegas, is an ideal 
climbing destination. Granted for our 
group of 24 climbers, from UMD's 
North Shore Climbers Club, the 30-
hour drive from Duluth wasn't es-
pecially convenient. Approximately 
100,000 climbers venture here ev-
ery year for the Canyon's 1,600-plus 
climbing routes, grippy sandstone 
(no chalk needed here) and warm, 
sunny weather that stayed with us for 
the whole week of spring break. 
Throughout the week, we went 
bouldering at the base of Kraft 
Mountain, and various sub-groups of 
our team tried climbing in areas with 
names like the Black Corridor, Magic 
Bus, Cannibal Crag and Epinephrine 
to name a very limited few. It was on 
Epinephrine that U M D climbing in-
structors Corey McBride and Rob Pi-
laczyn.ski ascended over 2,000 feet in 
12 pitches and .spent the better part 
of the night making a tricky descent. 
When asked about the experience, 
Rob simply said it was "very, very 
strenuous, the most physically de-
manding climb I've ever done." 
Most climbers on the trip kept 
their sights on routes reserved for 
mortals. I managed to clamber up 
Electric Kool-Aid and Technicolor 
Sunrise at the Magic Bus rock wall 
and spent lots of lazy time journal-
ing and watching new friends ,Iodi 
Craven and Dylan Meyer try their 
hands at sport-lead climbing for the 
first time. I was exhau.sted enough by 
the end of the week that I heeded my 
sightseeing mood with a side trip to 
the Grand Canyon on our la.st day. 
See NEVADA, Page 22 
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JOE OLIVIERI / STATESMAN 
A submerged bike a n d a stop sign pollute C h e s t e r C r e e k n e a r the F o u r t h Street Bridge. 
U M D S u m m e r H o u s i n g 
G e n e r a l Residenc e Hal l room s and apartment s are available . 
A v a i l a b l e J u n e 5 to A u g u s t 19, 2009 . 
D e a d l i n e to a p p l y i s s e v e n d a y s pr ior to ar r iva l d a t e . 
M a y S e s s i o n Residenc e Hal l room s are available . 
A v a i l a b l e May 17 to J u n e 6, 2009 . 
D e a d l i n e to a p p l y i s May 8, 2 0 0 9 . 
E x t e n d e d Residenc e Hal l room s and apartment s are availabl e 
for curren t UM D Housin g residents . 
A v a i l a b l e May 16 to A u g u s t 19 , 2009 . 
D e a d l i n e to a p p l y i s May 1 , 2 0 0 9 . 
Interi m Housin g for Augus t 19 to Septembe r 3 wil l be 
availabl e for resident s wit h a Fal l 2009/201 0 contract . 
Cos t per residen t wil l be $12 0 to be paid In August . 
I n f o r m a t i o n S e s s i o n Curren t on-campu s resident s shoul d atten d 
one session . 
W e d n e s d a y , Apr i l 22 @ 2:00 p m or T u e s d a y , Apr i l 28 @ 11:00 a m 
He ld in E a s t G r i g g s C o n f e r e n c e R o o m (P S e c t i o n ) 
Apartment s and Residenc e Hal l room s are rente d on a uni t basi s only . 
On e individua l is the sol e leaseholde r and Is responsibl e for obtainin g 
roommates , paymen t of rent , key s and conditio n of room/apartment . 
Summe r Housin g does not assig n roommates . 
Reservatio n reques t form s and rate s are availabl e at 189 Lak e Superio r 
Hal l or by callin g (218 ) 726-7390 . Advanc e paymen t of $50 for Residen t 
Hal l and $10 0 for Apartmen t mus t accompan y reques t forms . Payment s 
ar e to be mad e by credi t car d only . 
N o n - p o i n t s o u r c e 
p o l l u t i o n c r e a t e s 
p r o b l e m s i n s p r i n g 
Students can help UMD prevent' 
non-point source pollution 
BY DAVI D COWARDI N 
cowar006@d.umn.edu 
"Nothing goes away; it all goes 
somewhere," Sustainabiilty Coordi-
nator Mindy Granley said. 
What Granley wants to see is in-
dividual participation in keeping 
our grounds clean. Like Granley 
said, every piece of litter doesn't 
just blow away with the wind, it has 
to go somewhere. During the spring 
season, snowmelt and storm water 
wil l wash litter into streams that 
feed into I.ake Superior. 
"Salt is particularly problematic 
here because of the large amounts 
we need to use," DNR Coastal Non-
point Specialist Amber Westerbur 
said. 
Non-point source pollution is 
any pollution that can't be traced 
to a certain point of origin. When 
the snow melts, it is discharged into 
streams and lakes, carrying with it 
anything we leave behind, including 
road salt. This is opposed to point-
source pollution, where the source 
is known and can be measured; for 
example, the amount of air pollu-
tion expelled from a power plant. 
According to the University of 
Minnesota Duluth Storm Water 
Pollution Prevention Web site, 
snowmelt and storm water is dis-
charged into two main watersheds, 
Oregon Creek to the south and the 
west branch of Tischer Creek to 
the north. The.se watersheds dispel 
storm water into many trout wa-
ters, including Tischer Creek, Mil l-
er Creek, Amity Creek and Lester 
River. The university is doing a lot 
to limit non-point source pollution. 
"Limiting pollutants at the source 
is the most important thing we do," 
Granley said. 
Granley said that the facility staff 
on campus spends a lot of time get-
ting trained on how to limit their 
output of chemicals like road salts 
and lawn fertilizers, both sources of 
non-point pollution. She said that 
in April they sweep the streets and 
parking lots at least twice. Unfor-
tunately, snow has already started 
to melt, and some of that salt has 
already washed away. According 
to Granley, the university has per-
manent storm water systems t»fall 
back on. 
Located outside of Labovitz 
School of Business and Econom-
ics ( L S B E ) , just behind parkirfg lot 
B, lies a rain garden that filters out 
storm water from that area and pre-
vents trash from being flushed into 
nearby streams. She said that this 
rain garden wasn't something they 
were required to install to follow 
state regulations; instead, they did 
it because it was "the right thing to 
do." 
Other innovations have been 
implemented on campus to help 
reduce non-point source pollution, 
including pervious pavers and un-
derground-pipes. Pervious pavers 
allow water to seep into the ground 
and filter through, instead of wash-
ing straight off the surface. An un-
derground pipe, which takes water 
from the bottom of Clarke Pond 
instead of from the surface, helps 
regulate the temperature and qual-
ity of water that is being released 
into Tischer Creek. 
As Granley mentioned, the most 
important part is cutting pollution 
at the source, and that is where 
you as a student or faculty member 
can lend a hand. I f you are carry-
ing a piece of trash, Granley hopes 
you wil l "just hang onto it for a few 
more steps." 
Westerbur agreed with this phi-
losophy. 
" I f you see a piece of litter, pick it 
up, throw it in the trash, easy!" she 
said. 
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N E V A D A from page 20 
Without the resources of the UMD's RSOP climb-
ing program, I wouldn't have laid a hand on any of this 
rock, much less gotten the crazy idea to spend over 6o 
hours of my precious break driving. The cla.sses I took 
in sport-lead climbing, traditional climbing and even 
ice climbing all gave me a greater sense of confidence, 
when I was dangling off the end of a rope, trusting a 
belayer to save me from a fatal fall. I 'm looking forward 
to the Top Rope anchor clinics that are being offered in 
Apri l and the outside climbing experiences that RSOP 
is able to offer UMD students of all abilities for unbe-
lievably low prices. 
I plan to return to the Red Rock Canyon next spring 
break, and I hope to visit the Red River Gorge this sum-
mer to see how it compares. I f you pay a visit to one 
of UMD's climbing walls, you wil l meet lots of friendly 
folks who wil l be happy to share their climbing experi-
ences and help you challenge yourself. For more infor-
mation on Red Rock Canyon, visit www.blm.gov or pick 
up the book "Red Rock Canyon: A Climbing Guide." 
A P P A L A C H I A N from page 20 
mountains. Cliffs and peaks pierced the elegant blue 
sky. The scene stretched so far into the distance that its 
range appeared endless. 
l i i e famous saying is, "Take nothing but pictures, 
leave nothing but footprints." But over spring break, I 
was lucky enough to take two extra things: great friends 
and amazing memories. 
check www.umdstatesman.com/ 
f o r b r e a k i n g n e w s . 
s w e e r 
W A T e R 
S H A K e 
D O W N 
S k i & s t a y 
C o n c e r t 
k & y e 
* 1 5 5 / p p 
D e t & l l s & t 
L i r t s c n . c o M / 8 w s h a k c d o w n 
O p e n + . h r o u g h A p r i l I Z + . h - G U A R A N T e O D ' 
M C N i i i T A i N i m a o o f w m 
Outdoor Music Festival April 11-12 
2 F O R 1 L I F T & L O D G I N G 
P A C K A G E S A V A I L A B L E ! 
S N O W R E P O R T 
4 Mountains, 9 Lifts, 61 Runs 
24"- 42" Base 
Excellent Spring Conditions! 
M a r a M i n w e g e n - M u l c a h y 
T e c h n i c a l E d i t i n g 
P a t e n t s / A c a d e m i c P u b l i c a t i o n s 
F i c t i o n / T r a n s l a t e d W o r k s 505-480-S69S www.oneworldediting.com 
L I Q U O R 
"WE BEAT ANY PRICE, WITH ACCOMPANIMENT O F THE AD." 
! N A T U P A L + N A T U P A L L I T E ; g 
24 PACK CANS I 1 
EXPIRES 04/04/09 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST . ex. 
J o 
, g 
• I 
Q 
I 
gj 
O 
s 
I 
I 
B 
on 
I 
I 
S E A G P A M S V O D K A 
ALL F L A V O R S 
LITERS 
$ 9 4 9 
EXPIRES 04/04/09 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST . Q 
— — ~ \J 
— "1 >; 
• S E A G P A M S S E V E N C P O W N . P 
I LITERS 
I 
$1149 
L3 
EXPIRES 04/04/09 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST . O 
E & J B P A N D Y 
LITERS 
$ 3 4 9 
1 o 
^ L3 
• ^ 
• i 
EXPIRES 04/04/09 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST . ot 
o 
H E L F P I C H W I N E 
ALL VARIETIES 
750 ML 
$ 9 9 9 
EXPIRES 04/04/09 OP WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
1603 WOODLAND AVE. 
728-BEE R 
(728-2337) 
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C O y ft A 0 E 
C E H T E 
w w w . n o r t h l a n d a d v e n t u r e f e s t . c o m 
  i 
•'•''•'•mimmmm 
banner & website S I - S49 
b a ^ ^ w c b s i t e & flyer $50 - $99 
banner, w e b S ^ f r & t-shirt $100 - $249, 
all of the abo\'c, radio & ne\vspa,per $250 - $499 
Duluth 135 E Central Entrance 
218-726-1800 
Open until 2 am 
Friday and Saturday 
Duluth 4920 Grand Ave 
218-624-7800 
Cloquet1496 HW33S 
218-878-1800 
0 y m 
Carry out coupon ^ ^ ^ 7 * 9 9 
Large 1 toppipg ' 
• f a h r e n ' 3 6 0 ^ 
F o r m e r l y S t u d e n t E x p e r i e n c e 
Medium 2 
topping & stix 
Expires 04/07/09 
: ' ? « : * ? 8 : a . 
9 9 
Expires 04/07/09 
99 
Large 2 topping pizza 0 9 9 
& Two 20 oz pops % f F M £ m 
Expires 04/07/09 
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T h e U M D S t a t e s m e n 
i s a c c e p t i n g 
a p p l i c a t i o n s f o r 
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f 
A d v e r t i s i n g M a n a g e r 
B u s i n e s s M a n a g e r 
A d v e r t i s i n g R e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
P i c k u p a n a p p l i c a t i o n a t 
1 3 0 K r i b y S t u d e n t C e n t e r 
S P R I N G S P E C I A L 
By S p e c i a l S e a s o n a l D i s p e n s a t i o n of the 
S U P R E M E C O S M I C D ICTATOR 
It Is NOT A SIN to atten d an LS F meetin g and tel l your 
mothe r you went to church . (Extr a blessing s wil l descen d 
on thos e who actuall y brin g their s mother s to LSF) . 
L A K E S U P E R I O R 
F R E E T H I N K E R S 
Since this paper appears on April 1st, you might suspect a joke. 
Not so. This is ABSOLUTLE Y TRUE. 
LSF MEETS THE FIRST SUNDAY EACH MONTH 
AT THE RADISSON . 9:00 AM MEET AND CHAT; 
PRESENTATIO N AT 10 OR SO. 
BREAKFAS T BUFFET OPTIONAL . 
APR. S: Review S Critiqu e of DANIEL DENNETT , Breakin g the Spell mi^ oonMcizi x 72. .ir, ; 
M A G I 
C l l i E I D E l i l B dDClGIQ 
u m n • • • • • • • • • 
• c z m n • • • • • • • • 
M Q 
T 1 
u n m u u m n m u m m n 
B B S B B B B B Q B B 
/ S t u d y 
L A b r o a d ^ 
c o m e l e a r n t h e b a s i c s o f 
S T U D Y A B R O A D ! 
E V E R Y 
T H U R S D A Y 
@ 3 : 0 0 P M 
s e c 2 1 
{acros s from tutorin g center } 
e v e r y b o d y i s m o r e t h a n w e l c o m e ! 
f o r m o r e i n f o v i s i t : W W W . d . U m n . e d u / i e O 
Z e n H o u s e 
l a n e s e R e s t a u r a n t 
Tel: (218^ 722-9365 Hours-. Mon-Xhur 11 - 8:30 
w w w . 2 e n h o u s e - i c o . c o m Fri A Sot 11 - 9. Sun 1 2 - 7 
We ore the only Northland authentic Japanese restaurant. 
Over 80 items to choose from to suit a variety of taste pallets. 
8 0 % o f o u r m e n u i t e m s a r e u n d e r $ 1 0 
1 ^ 'Sushi , noodle dishes and much more 
•Vegetarian option available 
•Dine-in or take-out 
•Plenty of f ree parking 
4 1 4 7 H a i n e s R d . 
B e t w e e n B e s t B u y 
a n d S a m ' s C l u b 
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COME HI FOR A LATE NIGHT SNACK A R E R THE BACHELOR 
W I T H F r e e W E N D Y ' S s t a c k e r s . 
STARTING MONOAY FEB 2ND WITH PITCHER S P E C I A L S . / . 
^ « ^'^'^"'"^" P'-om«tes "Thinking Before Drinking". 
BREEZY 
DOES 
Reafly (Of ;ome hot neiv looks' 
TOefilBOIoHalosCkisel* 
buy and sell genily used brand 
name leen and byeoiysoinelbiiij 
clothing and accessories (or 
guys and girls And we're tailong 
genlly used Irom brands likeabercrombie' 
& inch, amercian eagle, and hoHisier 
So check us out otien and 
Change Ibur Clothes. 
5115 Burning Tree Road 
Duluth, MN 55811 
218-733-9455 
www.plalos(3osel.com 
CALL FOR ADDRESS 
SSOO/month 
Utilities included 
-Close to University, walk to UMD 
or take Bus 
-House in quiet residential 
neighborhood 
-Private and noiseless sleeping 
room 
(13x18=182 square ft) Includes 
color TV, DVD 
and wireless internet 
-Cathedral ceilings 
-Private bathroom 
-Laundry Includes washer and 
dryer In rent 
-Kitchen includes double oven, 
double door 
refrigerator and dishwasher, 
kitchen plates 
and utensils included 
-Off street parking 
-Sun deck 
-Bedroom has high efficiency zone heat 
-No smokers -School Year Lease 
3 4 1 - 0 0 8 8 
Act now before the start of 
'09-'10 school year and recleve 
an additional 5% off low market 
rental rates. 
$ 3 . 5 0 J a g B o m b s , 
S o u t h e r n H o s p i t a l i t y , 
W a s h i n g t o n A p p l e 
( u n t i l m i d n i g h t ) 
W E D N E S D A Y 
P i t c h e r S p e c i a l 
T H U R S D A Y 
L i v e 
K a r a o k e 
Free Chinese Buffett 
coming soon. 
6PM-2AM 
SUNDAY 
F r e e P o o l 
shows are 21+ 
and at 10PM 218.733.3090 
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B A R 
M O N D A Y 7 - 1 2 a m 
T H U R S D A Y 
F O O S B A L L TOURNAMENTS 
Coors Light Pitchers $5 
16oz Pabst $2.50 7pm-12pm 
F R I D A Y S A T U R D A Y 
D J L I V E M U S I C 
24 oz Domest ic Taps $3 
L O O K I N G F O R 
A M A T E U R C O M I C S 
F O R B A T T L E O F C O M I C S 
W E D N E S D A Y 
B o m b e r S h o t s $4 
Twins B a r Mix 108 
Col lege Night 8pm - 11pm 
$1 Miller Lite or MGD T a p s 
L ive Mix 108 Dj 
Pr izes 8> G a m e s 
Reg is ter Weekly F o r A Grand Pr ize! 
C A L L T W I N S F O R A P P L I C A T I O N 
2 1 8 - 7 2 7 - 3 8 7 1 
4 B I G S C R E E N S 
7 T V s T O T A L ! 
1 3 B E E R S O N T A P 
e R E E F 
a r & Lounge 2 0 0 2 L o n d o n R d 7 2 4 - 9 8 4 5 
Home of the 
24 oz Domestic 
Taps for $4 
24 oz Old Style 
$3 anytime 
Mon-Sat 
10am-2am 
Sun 11am-2am 
4 POOL TABLES 
5 DART BOARDS 
PING PONG 
VIDEO GAMES... 
"Golden T" & 
"Buck Hunter" 
M O N D A Y 
7pm-mid night 
$5 Domest ic P i tchers 
T U E S D A Y 
Karaoke with Patty 
& the Miller Gi r ls 
(8:30-close) 
T H U R S D A Y 
$ 5 D o m e s t i c P i t c h e r 
$ 4 J a g B o m b s 
SS'^s V o d k a w i t h 
E n e r g y D r i n k s 7 - 1 2 
F r e e P o o i 8-11 
L O O K I N G F O R 
A M A T E U R C O M I C S 
Table Tennis 
Tournament 9pm 
Dj Patti 
F R I D A Y 
K a r a o k e 
F O R B A T T L E O F C O M I C S 
C A L L R E E F 
W E D N E S D A Y F O R A P P L I C A T I O N 
R u m & Gin dr inks 2 1 8 - 7 2 7 - 3 8 7 1 
50 c e n t s off (7-midnight) 
L a d l e s Night 8-10pm 
$2 Rai l Dr inks i O » P R O J E C T I O N S C R E E N T V 
$3 with E n e r g y Dr inks 5 B I G S C R E E N T V s ! 
Free clearwire wi re less internet 
Everyday Happy Hours 3pm - 7pm 
2 4 o z T a p B e e r 
$ 4 D o m e s t i c s 
$ 5 ^ 0 i m p o r t s 
Live Entertainment w/ 
Taco Nite Acceleratt i 
B E E R 
T O G O ! 
Wo D«-Uvcr 
B r e w l i o u s c 
G r o w l e r s 
B r e w h o u s e 
W E D N E S D A Y 
A P R . 1 
C h a r l i e P a r r s 
M i d - w e e k B r a c e r 
t h u r s d a y 
A P R . 2 
J A M I E N E S S 
+ B R A D N E L S O N 
F R I D A Y 
A P R . 3 
B i l l y 
J o h n s o n 
S A T U R D A Y 
A P R . 4 
T h e C l e a r 
W a t e r 
H o t C l u b 
M O N D A Y 
A P R . 6 
D J R 
T U E S D A Y 
A P R . 7 
E r i c R h a m e 
B a n d 
W E D N E S D A Y 
A P R . 8 
C h a r l i e P a r r 
$ 3 . 5 0 P I N T S 
M O N - F R I , 3 - 6 P M 
S U N - W E D , 9 - 1 2 P M 
$ 5 O F F P I T C H E R S 
T h u r s d a y s , 9 - 1 2 p m 
F O R I N S I D E R D E A L S 
T E X T 3 9 6 - 4 9 , T Y P E I N " B R E W * ' 
F I T G E R ' S C O M P L E X 
6 0 0 E . S U P E R I O R S T . 
D U L U T H , M N 
( 2 1 8 ) 2 7 9 - B R E W 
W W W . B R E W H O U S E . N E T 
^ The UMD Simesman prnnioics ••ihinkiiig hclnrc ilrinking." 
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T h e S m a r t F i n a n c i a l C h o i c e F o r A l l ! 
F r e e S t u d e n t C h e c k i n g A c c o u n t s 
N o M i n i m u m D e p o s i t 
F r e e D e b i t / C a s h C a r d 
F r e e O n l i n e A c c e s s 
F r e e B i l l P a y S e r v i c e 
F r e e e S t a t e m e n t s mm 
C h e c k o u t o u r S t u d e n t L o a n P r o g r a m t o o ! 
a C o m m u n i t y 
C r e d i t U n i o n 
T o u r O u i d l e s 
W a n t e d ! 
V o l u n t e e r s n e e d e d B e g i n n i n g S a i l Z 0 0 9 
Develop strong public speaking ski l ls 
Add a valuable experience to your resume 
Strengthen your leadership ski l ls 
Meet a wide variety o f people 
Applications 
Available at 
Admissions 
Reception Desk in 
Wedge 
Q u e s t i o n s ? C o n t a c t B r i a n T u r k 
7 2 6 - 6 2 8 9 t u r k 0 0 1 7 @ d . u m n . e d u 
Application Deadline: 
Apr i l 30th 
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3,000,000th U - r a s S Bider 
CONGRATULATIONS Chelsea Voltin for becoming the DTA's 3 millionth 
U-PASS rider at UMD on Friday, March 27th! Chelsea has been riding 
the DTA for four years. The U-PASS Program began in 2000. 
I • iMMiiiill-iiiMliii i Ill ^ 1 • I ^ ^ B ^ H I ^ ^ ^ H l 
Vocal Jazz Cabaret 
Lake Effect and Chill Factor Vocal Jazz 
Ensembles present their annual cabaret 
extravaganza. $12/$10/$7/$5 
Facu l ty Art is t Recita ls 
Bets y Husby , cello & Alexande r Chernyshev,p/an o 
Gen e Koshinski,percuss/o n -Apini%xm- 7:30pm 
Ovat ion Guest Art is t Ser ies Concert 
I 
St. Petersburg Quartet with 
pianist Maxim Mogilevsky 
rOm^-April H2009 - 730pm 
One of the world's leading string guartets perform Mozart's 
String Quartet No. 16, and Dvorak's Piano Quintet in A. 
$32/$2I/$l7/$IS ^studtntiudfTpml 
Please visit our websi te @ www.d.umn.edu/music for full listing of events. 
726-8877 
m m i i i i i m i i n 
DUBWfg iUMN 
S A T U R D A Y 
' ^ r o C o m e d y 
i 6:301 ')m 
C o m e d i t i n s f r o n i ; 
J a v L e n o ' C o m e d y C e n t r a l • 
fliavidLettermim'HIJO' 
' L a s t C o m i c S t a n d i n g ' 
j^^A-- Spi-x:(.Af.s 
9 p i T i —Cfos c 
$3 Long Islands 
F R E E P o o l ! 
Tii<ts<l<i I ) 
C ^ S K Y Y V o d k a 
q l J D r i n k s 
$3^ H^enionDrops 
l i e s d i l l } 
$2 Micro Brew Mugs 
$2"^ " Import Mugs 
[ l i i i r s J a i i 
$3 Skyy Collins 
$3^ *^ " Lemon Drops 
, C O N T I N E N T A L S K I & B I K E 
B I K E S W A P 
'109 W Superior Street* wwvv.dubhlinnirishpub.eom '218.72/.1559. 
S A T U R D A Y , A P R I L 1 8 
9 a m to 5 p m 
S U N D A Y , A P R I L 1 9 
11 a m to 5 p m 
R a i n or S h i n e 
1305 E. 1st Street, Duluth. MN 
B i k e C h e c k - I n 
Friday, April 17. 3-7 pm 
Saturday, April 18, 9-10 am 
B i k e Tr ia l D e m o s 
Saturday at 11. 1 & 3 
Sunday at noon & 2 
T h e F i n e P r i n t 
y< You don' t hav e to brin s a bik e to buy one ! 
-^ Only bike s in reasonabl e conditio n accepted . 
»; If bik e sells , you get 7 5 % of sellin e price . 
Remainin e 2 5 % donate d to Unite d Way 
>s Cash & Credi t Card s only . 
Cal l 218.728.446 6 fo r mor e info . 
X Sorry , no earl y sale s or bik e viewlnE . 
S t - S k e k 
FREE CHILOREH'S BIKE HELMETS WHILE SUPPLIES LAST' 
C O M T I N E M T A L 
S K I 8 w B I K E 
wUOidl I iPPtslBXr aintll iHXf HI 
L I V E U N I T E D U n i t e d W a y 
jrifledwayefu Iu th.org 
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locate d in th e hear t of th e o l d 
downtow n en te r ta inmen t d is t r i c t 
P L A C E e 
flask s * zippo s * staggett e gifts ! 
colo r changin g pipe s 
sticker s * martia l art s supplie s 
hat s * tapestrie s 
tea r gas * knive s & sword s 
lowes t pric e on adul t dvd s 
lega l alternative s 
detoxifier s * bod y jewelr y 
salvi a divinoru m * sho t glasse s 
adul t gadget s 
poster s * incens e * t-shirt s 
mon-sa t • 10am-9p m / sunda y • noon-6p m 
! 2 4 4 
120 E. Super ior S t * Du lu th , MN 
Y o u r d a y s n o t c o m p l e t e t i l y o u V e m a d e t h e 
R e d r o c k B a r 
C L A S S I E I E D S 
E M P L O Y M E N T 
ntgcr' s Inn , Norllicn i Miiiiicsotii' s 
only AAA Eoiii-Diainoii d liolcl , is now 
seeking tHiiHidate s lor tlie I'ollowiii g 
positions ; Relliuan , Valet Parkin g 
Attendan t and llonsekeeping . Can-
didates miisl be able lo work in a teani-
oiiente d almospber e that has made 
kilger' s Inn legendary lor tiistome r 
services . Applic-ation s are availabl e al 
the Fitger' s Inn liont desk, 600 E. Sn-
peiiorSt . E.O.E . 
H O U S F N C 
Specia l Oiler , lower monthly rent on 
some houses leased lor June, 2009 -
May, 2010. Visit carlsonnpropertics . 
com. 
6 Rdnn . Victoria n lloits e For Rent , 
heat incinded , oil' slieet parking . Sni-
dent-s Welcome ! Avail . June Ist. Call 
Paula at218-721-.62.'i7 . 
ROOMMATFi i NEEDED : Lookin g 
lor 1-2 roommates . Utilitie s covered 
in $42.6/111 0 rent. Two senior males 
already living tiieie . 9th Ave. F... lOlii 
St. One block liom bus line. Inieresie d 
please c-all Beau Jolinso n 763-6.99 -
.6304joli02167©d.nmn.ed m 
B E J E F S 
HMD MUSIC PRF-SRNT S 
MARCH  F:VENTS: 
V(H-al ja/y. Cabaret Caniterts : 1 Inns-
day, Apri l 2,200 9 - 7:30 pm • Friday . 
Apri l 3, 2009 - 7:30 pm • Satniday , 
Apii l 4,200 9 - 7:30 pm • 1 ina Tbiel -
eii-Calley , directo r • Weber Music 
Hall - $12-adnll/$i0-seiiior/$7 -
siiident/$.6-UM n sttidcti t 
Facult y Artis t Recita l : Betsy lliisby , 
cello Si Alexande r Cbernysiiev , piano 
Sunday , Apri l .6, 2009 - 3:00pm • 
Weber Music Hall-FRE E 
Ciicst Artist : Mary Karen Clardy , 
lliit e & Tracy Lipke-Pcrry , piano 
Sunday , Apri l .6, 2009 - 3:00pm • 
Webei Mnsic Hall-FRE E 
Facult y Artis t Recital : Ceiie Koshin -
ski percussio n • Monday, Apri l 13, 
2009 - 7:30 • Welter Music Hall -
FREE 
Ovation Ciiest Artis t Series Concert : 
St. Petershnr g Quartet • Tuesday , 
Apri l 14, 2008 - 7:30 pm • Weber 
Music Hall - $32-adiilt/$27-senior/$17 -
stiident/ $ 1 .S-HMD student 
Ja/y , Coiubo Concert • Wednesday , Apri l 
22, 2009 - 7:30 pm • Welter Music Hall -
$8-adult/$7-seiiior/$.6-studem/$3-HM D 
student 
HMD DEPARTMEN T OF IHRAm E IS 
PROlimOPRFlSENT : 
MUCH ADO AROi n NOIHIN C by Wil -
liam Shakespear e - Maisiial l IViroimin g Alls 
Center-TICKE I S: 218-726-8.66 1 • Di-
rected by 1OM ISBEI.1 . Apri l 23- 26,200 9 
® 7:30 pm • Apri l 26,200 9 © 2:00 p.m • 
Apri l 29 - May 2,200 9 ©> 7:30 p.m 
Siistainahilit y and Stonuwatr r 
Polliitio u Preventio n Plan Update : 
Wednesday , y\p'i l 16, 'JhQ9, Libiai y Ro-
tunda. ReCiesiimeiii s served at 11:30 with 
pritgia m from Noon- 1pm. Public com-
menis and concerns are welcome . The HMD 
Stoimwatei ' IVtlliiiio n Preventio n Program is 
availabl e lor review at littp://www.djimn . 
cdn/ontieadi/stonuwate r or in 241 DAdB, 
Facilitie s Management . For more iiiJ'oima -
tion, contact Candicc Ricliaid s at 726-8261 , 
email ericliar l ©d.nmmedu . 
CIJI T Events & Panel Support s : 
Wednesday , Apri l l.Tl h Lee Radgetl : A 
nalioiia l figure as a "Lesbia n Fa-ononust " 
from  llie Wlliam s College o/'/ji w at UCIA 
and founder of (he pievionsl y named Inter-
nationa l Cay and Lesbian Strategi c Studies 
Inslitiite , will be speaking in lliiee classes in 
. the laibovity.Sciioo l orBiisiiiessan d Econom-
ics (1.SBE) . 
MASTE R OF ENVIRONMENTA L 
U FA L I H AND SAF FTIY PROGRA M 
Ciioose an excitin g career in environmenta l 
iieallb and saiely . Cradnatin g seniois : • The 
time to apply is now! Come to our infoima -
lion seminar Wednesday , Apri l 1 at 4 pan. in 
Voss-Kovac b Hall 201. For irdoimatio n con-
tact: HMD Master of Faivironmeiila l Health 
and Saiely Progi-am , 229 Voss-Kovacl i Hall , 
(218) 726-8117,melis®d.iimii.ednorvisi t 
out homepage at iittp://mehs.daimmedu . 
The Dnint h Conuiinnit y Garden Progra m 
oilers liaidy fr iii i trees Ibr sale iliiong b a Fruit 
'free , Slunb, and Oniamenla i Fundraiser . All 
varietie s are suitabl e lor litis growin g region . 
They have leseived a quantit y from Bailey 
Niiiseiie s in St. Paul, MN. The pie-ordc r 
deadline is exjended to Apri l 6, so get your or-
der in ASAP. Desciiplion s and an oider form 
are I'onnd at iillp://www.dnlnllicommnnity -
gaiden.oig/main/2009lieesale.lilml . Ques-
tions? Call 722-4683. 1 rees and sluubs will 
be availabl e for pickup lite last week of April / 
fust week of May. Any oveistiK- k will be lor 
sale on opening day of lite Diilnll i Fanners 
Market at 14tli Ave. and 3rd St. 
*DaWy Specials * 
Sunday 
6pm-close 
Free pool & $1,00 taps 
Cuddy Specials 
Monday 
lOpm-close 
Buy one domestic bottle or rail 
drink get the second one for $1 
Tuesday 
Oldstyle-BuschLt&HI-life$2,00 
Any dropshot $3,50 
Wednesday 
9pm-lam Domestic taps 
$10 all you can drink 
Thursday 
8pm-close $2 Harley Davidson 
glass special, $3 Kamlkazees and 
$1 refills on all dometics 
*The Statesman promotes "Thinking Before Drinking." 
Friday 
8pm-close $5 pitchers 
$2,75 captains 
$3 domestic mugs w/ college l,d. 
Saturday 
8pm-close UV drinks $2,75 
All day and night $3 domestic 
mugs w/college l.d, 
Schuffle board, beer pong, 
ping pong and Wed. night wil 
Rock Brigade 9pm-close Fri. & Sat. April 3 and 4 
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Th e UMD Statesme n is acceptin g 
application s fo r nex t semester . 
Pick up an application at 
130 Kirby Student Cente r 
U N I V E R S I T Y O F M I N N E S O T A D U L U T H 
d M D R u m m e r n r ^ n T i 2 0 0 ^ 
on iracli... on campus or online 
.fwr'^-s^ft-t-K-r-K,, "V :«tpi«"- • f • 
During summer, you can focus on 
a tough course, make up a course 
that didn't go so well, or take 
courses that will help you stay 
on track for graduation. 
With our three-week May Session, 
and four-week and eight-week 
Summer Session options, you can 
choose courses that wiU fit into your 
busy schedule. Select from courses 
held on campus, as well as online 
or independent study courses, 
where you will still learn while 
spending time off campus. 
May Session: May 18 - June 5 
Summer Session June 8 - July 31 
f i 'ck u p a summer term 
c o u r s e c a t a l o g o n c a m p u s ! 
www.d.umn.edu/goto/summer 
S p r i n g R u n d o w n 
^ The University of Minnesota is an equaf 
opportunity educator and employer. . 
— 
B Y B E N J O H N S O N 
joh03149@d.umn.edu 
T r a c k 
Last weekend the Bulldogs 
opened their outdoor track and 
field season in Collegeville, Minn., 
at the St. John's/St. Ben's Invita-
tional. With temperatures in the 
40s, sunny skies and little wind, it 
was better than usual weather for 
the outdoor opener. 
Freshman Morgan Place, domi-
nant in her rookie indoor season, 
shattered the school l o K record 
by an astounding 41 seconds with 
a time of 36:09.60. Even more 
remarkable is the fact that it was 
Place's first l o K race, according to 
head coach John Fulkrod. 
Sophomore Whitney Hines won 
the 5K, and senior Taylor Hartje 
took first in both the 100-meter 
hurdles and 400-meter hurdles for 
the Bulldogs, according to the U M D 
Web site. 
On the men's side, senior E r i c 
Atkinson had a fine day, easily win-
ning the 5K with a time of 15:20, 
and sophomore Brian Ott captured 
second place in the 200 at 22.71. 
U M D had an impressive showing 
from its throwers, despite not hav-
ing an outdoor practice this year. 
Senior Tom Soldner set a person-
al record in shot put, winning the 
event with a throw of 51' 4 1/4." He 
also took second in the discus and 
fourth in the hammer throw. W i n -
ning the hammer throw was fellow 
Bulldog junior Ben Martinson. 
Senior Maria Swanson placed 
first in women's shot put and ham-
mer throw. 
Next weekend, U M D heads to 
Pella, Iowa for the Central College 
Invitational. The Bulldogs hope to 
replicate the success they had there 
last year, with the women winning 
their meet and the men placing sec-
ond. 
T e n n i s 
U M D tennis was dominated by 
Michigan Tech this weekend in D u -
luth, Minn. 
They lost 8-1 in singles play and 
were swept 3-0 in doubles. 
One bright spot for the Dogs was 
senior Kelly Rosengren. She scored 
UMD's lone victory, defeating Cait-
lin Hartley, 6-3, 6-2. 
The Bulldogs wil l try to bounce 
back next weekend when they travel 
to St. Cloud to take on the Huskies, 
along with University of Mary and 
Southwest Minnesota State Univer-
sity. 
S o f t b a l l 
U M D went 3-1 in the opening 
weekend of N S I C conference play 
this weekend, sweeping St. Cloud 
State on Saturday and splitting a 
doubleheader with Concordia-St. 
Paul on Sunday. 
I n the first game against St. Cloud 
(14-21, 1-3), the Bulldogs went up 
6-4 off of a seventh-inning solo 
shot by .sophomore Casey Moore. 
I n the bottom half of the inning, 
the Huskies fought back, cutting 
the lead 6-5 before junior pitcher 
Kristin Danielson got Lizzy Dw-
yer to ground out to end the game, 
stranding two runners on base. 
Saturday's nightcap against the 
Huskies was shaping up to be an-
other nail-biter, when the teams 
took a 2-2 tie into extra innings. 
Then the Bulldogs blew the game 
open with a five-run, eighth-inning 
rally to win 7-2. Danielson pitched 
four 2/3 innings of scoreless relief 
for the win, notching eight strike-
outs along the way. Sophomore 
catcher Ashley Johnson went 2-4 
with a homer and three R B I s in the 
victory. 
Sunday, the Bulldog offense fell 
flat, not managing a hit until the 
fifth inning and mustering only 
three singles all game. Danielson 
picked up the loss, going six innings 
and giving up only one earned run 
as the Bulldogs were blanked by 
Concordia-St. Paul 3-0. 
I n Sunday's second game, UMD's 
bats were awakened, smacking 
in 10 runs on 13 hits as the Dogs 
won 10-5. Danielson, who pitched 
in every game last weekend, had a 
big day at the plate, going 3-5 with 
three R B I s . On the weekend she 
pitched 21 2/3 innings, giving up 
seven earned runs while striking 
out 22. On the season, she is 8-6 
with a 2.71 E R A and has 67 Ks in 85 
I P . 
Next, U M D (12-12,3-1) continues 
its conference play, facing Northern 
State in Aberdeen, S.D. on April 1. 
c h e c k w w w - i a m c J s t r a t e s m a n i . c o n n i / 
fctr b r i a a i k i n c i n e w s 
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MAT T PRUITT / SUBMITTE D 
U M D ' s c h a m p i o n s h i p c luh h r o o m h a l l team: T o p R o w : (Left to Right) C o a c h D a r r e l l 
S p e n c e r , C h r i s S o r e n s e n , M i k e T o w n s e n d , A n d r e w Bullock, C a m Courtright, C h r i s 
Q u a m , P a u l F o r d i c e , a n d M i k e L e d i n , Bottom R o w : J a k e Norwick, Captain Matthew 
Pruitt , A . Captain J o e l S a n d e r s o n , B u c k o T h o m p s o n , A a r o n H a u t m a n , J a k e Maderieh, 
A. C a p t a i n B r i a n K o r s m a n , a n d J a c k G u l d e n . 
UMD B r o o m b a l l Club team 
sweeps its way to nat ional title 
BY KJESTIN E STEINBRIN G 
sfe/n7J3@d.umn.edu 
National Champions can once 
again be traced back to the U M D 
campus. By combining intramural 
athletes and intercollegiate com-
petition, the U M D Broomball Club 
team was born, and in their pre-
miere season, they became National 
Champions. 
Third-year pharmacy student 
Matt Pruitt and second-year student 
Bucko Thompson created the club 
team from people that had com-
peted in intramural broomball in 
the past. 
"This year we didn't even have 
try-outs because we had 15 guys that 
came out for the team, without any 
advertising," Pruitt said. 
In only their first month of exis-
tence, according to Pruitt, they cre-
ated and became a team that ended 
up competing for the national cham-
pionship. 
With only two weeks practice 
together before the nationals took 
place, the team was inexperienced 
in playing together and had not even 
competed in a game until the tour-
nament. 
I n the tournament, Miami of Ohio 
was the defending champions but 
Bethel University ( B U ) was ranked 
No. 1 going into the nationals. 
UMD's team defeated B U to clinch 
this title this year. 
"The team just got better every 
game they played; there's a mercy 
rule of eight goals, and two of the 
games were over by halftime he-
cause we were winning by that 
much," coach Darrel Spencer said. 
With their first season under way, 
they were unranked, and the only 
club team in Duluth. With no pre-
vious experience playing together, 
winning this right away in their first 
season was pretty exciting. 
" I told the director of rec. sports, 
after the first game that we thought 
we could win this thing; with the way 
the boys were improving, they were 
exciting to coach," Spencer said. 
Broomball is a sport that is 
like hockey, except they play with 
broomball shoes instead of skates 
and use plastic broom like sticks i n -
stead of the narrow hockey sticks. 
Next year they are looking to ad-
vertise for the team, and maybe even 
conduct try-outs, but with a great 
start to this new club team, there is 
no where to go but up. 
www.undstatesman.com/ 
BRET T GROEHLER/UM D 
Senior captain A n d r e w Carrol l and assistant coach 
Steve Rohlik leave the ice disappointed after Saturday's 
loss to Miami of Ohio ending the Bulldogs' '09 season. 
H O C K E Y from page 32 
For the game, U M D outshot 
Princeton 35- 31 and reaped the 
benefits of owning the nation's 
fourth best, power-play unit (ac-
cording the college hockey stats 
Web site), as they cashed-in on 
two of Princeton's six penalties. 
Apparently, after finishing 
the amazing NCAA tournament 
comeback and becoming the first 
team to win the WCHA's (West-
ern Collegiate Hockey Associa-
tion) Final Five from the play-in 
game, there simply was no magic 
left in the Bulldogs' bag of tricks 
on Saturday night. 
Playing as statistical favorites 
for the first time in weeks, U M D 
never got its offense going against 
the No. 4 seeded Redhawks from 
Miami. After a scoreless finst pe-
riod, the game turned chippy in 
the second and 10 penalties were 
levied on the teams in the second 
stanza alone. 
Unfortunately for the Bulldogs, 
it was Miami that better capi-
talized on the man-advantage 
on Saturday. Despite having six 
power plays in the second period 
alone, U M D was unable to put 
the puck in the net and actually 
yielded a short-handed goal at 
the 8:42 mark. 
After Miami's initial goal, the 
Bulldogs received perhaps their 
worst break of the year from the 
game's officiating crew. Original-
ly, senior defenseman .Josh Mey-
ers was credited with tying the 
game for U M D . However, after 
further review, it was ruled that 
Fontaine had illegally screened 
the Miami goalie by creeping too 
far into the crease, and the go^l 
was nullified. 
Following this unfortunate rul-
ing, U M D seemed unable to re-
gain any substantial momentum.* 
Only minutes after the Dogs' goal 
was taken oft the board, Miami 
put another one on it. On their 
fourth power play of the game, 
the Redhawks tallied a key insur-
ance goal going into the third. 
Despite managing numer-
ous scoring opportunities, U M D 
could not crack Miami goaltender 
Cody Reichard's shell until it was 
too late. After spending much of 
the final period killing oft penal-
ties, the Dogs finally managed a 
score when MacGregor Sharp 
pulled U M D to within one goal^ 
with 2:05 left in the game. A 
frantic two minutes followed, but 
Friday's mojo was nowhere to b f 
found Saturday, and the Dogs 
were unable to force another 
overtime. 
The Bulldogs outshot Miami 
26-19 but let seven Miami pen-
alties go unpunished by failing 
to cash in on any of their power 
plays. 
U M D finished the .season 22-
13-8 and wil l lose seven players 
to graduation. The group, which 
includes Michael Gergen, .Jay 
Cascalenda, Matt Greer, .Josh 
Meyers, MacGregor Sharp, Nick 
Kemp and Andrew Carroll, led 
the Dogs to their first W C H A title 
in 24 years and an NCAA tourna-
ment win that wil l not be soon 
forgotten along the North Shore. 
Expanded coverage online at umdsta tesman.com U M D STATESMAN 
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BRET T GROEHLER/UM O 
S o p h o m o r e E v a n Oberg's late t h i r d - p e r i o d goal sent the Bulldogs into overtime o n F r i d a y against Princeton. 
Heartbreaking loss brings 
Bulldogs' season to a n end 
MEN'S HOCKEY 
BY MAR K WARNE R 
warne208@cl.umn.edu 
After riding a whirlwind of success that 
brought a Final Five championship trophy to 
Duluth and produced one of the most excit-
ing comebacks in the history of college hock-
ey, the U M D men's hickoy season ended last 
Saturday at the hands of Miami University 
(Ohio). 
Playing in their first NCAA tournament 
since 2004, the No. 2 seeded Dogs appeared 
untouchable after shocking the hockey world 
in their first-round game Friday night. Down 
4-2 to the No. 3 seeded Princeton Universi-
ty Tigers, with less than 40 seconds to play, 
U M D miraculously rallied to tie the score. 
The comeback started when a Tiger high-
sticking penalty allowed freshman ,Jack Con-
nolly to put his 10th score of the year past 
Princeton's goalie on the ensuing power play 
with 39.4 seconds left. Then, somehow, with 
only 0.8 seconds remaining in the game, 
sophomore defenseman Fvan Oberg willed 
a desperation shot over a crowd and into the 
back of the net. 
Despite trailing for most of the game, mo-
mentum clearly belonged to the Dogs as over-
time began. By controlling the puck and at-
tacking the net with more ferocity than they 
had throughout the entire contest, U M D again 
benefitted from pressuring Princeton into a 
penalty, this time for tripping. It was the T i -
gers' sixth penalty of the game, and their last. 
Only 16 seconds into the man-advantage, the 
Bulldogs' power-play unit .struck again. A dif-
ferent rookie Connolly, this time Mike—who 
had also assisted on the previous two g o a l s -
ended the Tigers' sea.son by putting a perfect 
pass from Just in Fontaine through the pipes 
% . the 5-4 victory. 
See HOCKEY , Page 31 
Disappointing 
weekend starts 
Bulldogs' season 
BASEBALL 
BY KJESTIN E STEINBRIN G 
stein713@d.umn.edu 
Despite the rain and snow this week, the 
men's baseball team started its Northern 
Sun Intercollegiate Conference schedule 
with two doubleheaders. They headed to 
Minnetonka to take on Concordia-St. Paul 
on Thursday and even further to Nebraska 
on Saturday to face Wayne State. 
The slump that started at the end of 
break unfortunately continued despite 
their travels. 
Concordia jumped ahead quickly in 
game one Thursday, scoring three runs in 
each of the first three innings. The Golden 
Bear also added three runs in the fifth and 
by the time U M D managed to get one run, 
it was too late and the 12-1 loss became fi-
nal. 
Game two had a little more action from 
the Bulldog Bats, Concordia got out ahead 
in the first, scoring two runs, but U M D 
responded with five runs of their own in the 
second. With the help of sophomore Tyler 
Frickson, who went 2-for-3 and scored two 
runs, and junior Wil l Dahlgren who went 
2-for-4 and scored a run. 
Midway through the game, Concordia 
charged back, scoring five runs in the top 
of the fourth inning, gaining the 8-6 lead. 
The Dogs tried to comeback in the bottom 
of the seventh but only managed one run 
before the score became final. The 7-12 
loss was the eighth in a row for U M D , but 
there was still hope to turn it around in Ne-
braska. 
The Wayne State Wildcats didn't take 
it easy on the Dogs and in the first inning 
they jumped up to a 9-1 lead. While U M D 
was able to score one, they were only able 
to bat in two more before the seventh. The 
lack of production by the Dogs gave the 
Wildcats the 9-3 win in the opener. 
Game two began slower for both teams 
with no runs crossing the plate until the 
third with Wayne State's first run. The run, 
they mustered uncorked their offense and 
by scoring three in the fourth inning and 
five in the sixth. 
Despite three Bulldog runs, they were 
not able to outscore the Wildcats and were 
handed an 11-3 loss. 
a 
